-TNSIDEThe Wildcat football team
won its sixth straight
game, 35-21 over Northeastern, Saturday. See
story page 32.
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Durham's delightful Fall
Glories weekend concluded gloriously with a
Homecoming parade. See
story page 19
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Shack attacked
by night vandals

The shack built next to Thompson Hall by anti-apartheid protesters was quickly rebuilt after
it was destroyed by vandals, last week. The four occupants sleeping inside at the time escaped
injury. (Guy Brooksbank photo)

Bonfire warms big crowd
By Michele Valway
UNH football players were
among a cheerful crowd surrounding the Homecoming bonfire, Friday night, despite the
fact that the Director of Men's
Athletics, Andrew Mooradian,
was not in favor of the team's.
attendance.
The UNH pep band and the
Wildcats from Sigma Nu fraternity prepared a 350-strong
crowd for the Saturday football
game against Northeastern.

gaining school spirit," said
Karen Talbot, Student Activities
major intern and organizer of
Homecoming activities.
A member of the alumni
association, Rick Owens, tried
to stress the importance of
decreased alcohol consumption
on campus but his attempt
failed. He tried to have the
crowd srng a song about less
alcohol, but instead the crowd
shouted, "Tastes great! Less
filling!"
Also present was the Progres-

sive Student Network bearing
the sign "PSN for UNH activism." The group shouted, "The
people, united, will never be
defeated," a slogan which appeared as relevent to the football
team as it was to their cause.
Some daring students roasted
marshmallows while others
kept warm more than twenty
feet from the bonfire. They
listened as Owens told them,
"Homecoming is one of the best
things you will ever experience.
Make it a part of your life."

nwe just want to
let you know we'll
take no prisoners
tomorrow," said
Zonfrelli wiih
humor.
The cheerleaders were as
spirited as the mascots with
their "win Wildcats" cheers.
Brenda Vigneault, co-captain
of the cheerleading squad, introduced Neal Zonfrelli and
Andre Garron, captains of the
football team.
"We just want to let you know
we'll take no prisoners tomorrow," said Zonfrelli with humor.
"Thanks for supporting us this
weekend. Homecoming is not
only for the football team, it is
for family, friends, and alumni."
Garron introduced the seniors
on the team and expressed
thanks for the bonfire.
"Your support tonight shows
we are losing school apathy and

A political theme for one of the fJoats in the Homecoming
parade down Main Street. (Julie Cross photo)

By Jon Kinson
Vandals attacked the antiapartheid shanty while its. four
occupants slept, early Friday
morning, leaving the structure
almost totally destroyed.
No one was injured when the
unidentified attackers struck at
about 1:30 a.m., although the
wooden shack, built by the
People for a Free South Africa
(PFSA), tumbled down on the
occupants inside.
"All I heard was a really loud
splintering and then everything
just started falling down," said
Anna Karokzak, one of the
occupants. "There was a lot of
weight on me and I couldn't
move. Beth (another resident
that night) got loose, I don't
know how, and she started
pulling stuff off of us."
Karolczak said she believes
ttere were three or four people
involved, "They we~e really
quiet. I didn't hear a word." She
added that they must have split
up and pulled from all sides of

the shanty.
When the occupants pulled
themselves out and realized
there were no injuries they
called Public Safety from the
telephone near the back corner
of Thompson Hall.
Then they called other
members of the-PFSA, whereupon nine other PFSA members
joined them to sleep on the
rubble for the remainder of the
night, according to Karolczak.
Gregg Sanborn, dean for
Student Affairs, sent a letter to
PFSA in which he said: "I am
saddened that vandals saw fit
to destroy tQ.e shanty and put
people's safety in jeopardy....
This kind of action will not be
tolerated at the University
under any circumstances .. .It is
tragic that certain individuals
seem to be unwilling to allow
people freedom of expression
when viewpoints vary from
their own."

SHACK, page 24

Book ptiblished on
Durhain's history
By Michele Kirschbaum
It was like a yankee rendition
of the Prairie Home Companion
Show. Good ole friends talking
about the good ole times. Remember Tate Watson, the potato king of Durham? Or how
about Louie Bourgoin, the one
man police force who maintained law and order?
Well, the Prairie Home Campanion Show it wasn't. What
it was, was a gathering of the
Durham Historic Association
in celebration of their new
publication Durham, N.H. A
History 1900-1985, which was
held last night at the Durham
Community Church.
The book was written by the
association which kept a goal
in mind - the preservation of
a town history. "We hadn't had
any update on the history of
Durham and we were afraid
we'd loose all the information,"
said Chalotte Chase, chairperson
of the book's steering committee.
This new publication is an
update on a previous one (a book
which in no longer in print)
which covered the years 17321900. "History is an unfinished
business which is never complete," said Chase.
The celebration opened with

Durham
"-< ·w I k1rnp~1 un ·
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A history of Durham.
songs from the chorus Helen
and her firends, a group of seven
men and nine women who are
devoted to the entertainment
of the elderly. Their selections
for the evening were a progressive reflection of twentieth
century history. Songs included,
"Over There" a hit from WWI
period and "Meet Me by the
Watermelon Vine" - nostalgic
of the blackface era.
The association then made
special presentations of the
book, two of which were for the
University. One was given to
the Dimond Library and the
other to UNH President Gordon Haaland. However President Haaland was unable to

BOOK, page 11
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Wearing a seatbelt safer and might just save a life
By Cynthya Cumings
October 29, 1983 was a clear,
beautiful, autumn day as Ernest
Hatem and his friend drove
along the back roads of Salem,
New Hampshire.
It was that afternoon at only
age 18 when Ernest Harem
became a statistic: His car
swerved off the (oad and hit a
tree, leaving Harem lying dead
on the pavement with his skull
crushed
"This tragic accident did not
have to end this-.way. Had Ernie
worn his safety belt, he might
be alive today," said Dennis
Sweeney, 28, of Salem, a friend
of Harem.
Fatal Accident Report: New
Hampshire Department of
Safety Division of Motor Vehicles, 1984. Unrestrained occupant victims that might have
survived, had they been restrained, numbered 53.
Of the 336 auto occupants
who died in our state last year,
53 might be alive today if they
had been wearing seat belts.
The question now is will New
Hampshire join 16 other states
that have passed laws requiring
motorists to wear seat belts?
Legjslation requiring the use
of seat belts was introduced in
the New Hampshire House of
Representatives for considera~ion in the January 1986 session.
Governor John Sununu reiterated last week that he would
oppose a mandatory seat belt
bill even if it passes through the
House and Senate.
"If such a law passed, he
would veto i!," said the Gov-

ernor's Press Secretary, Frank
Haley.
Toni Pappas, NH state representative of Mahchester said she
hopes that Massachussettes'
recent passing of a mandatory
seat belt law will influence New
Hampshire to do the same.
In response to the Governor's ·
veto threat, Rep. Pappas said,
"I don't think the Governor has
really looked at the issue, and
he is interrupting the democratic process by threatening to
veto."
Haley points out that the
Governor is in favor of people
using seat belts, but is opposed
to any legislation making it
mandatory. The concept of
personal choice is in accord~nce
with our state motto "Live Free
or Die."
Sweeney in a recent letter to
the editor of the Manchester
Union Leader said, "Ernest
Hatem Jr. 'lived free' for eighteen years ." Sweeney believes
that because Ernest Hatem did
have a choice, he was a victim.
Sweeney has a different interpretation of the NH state motto.
State Representative from
Salem, Victor Emanuelson said,
"I personally would lik~ to see
more people using safety belts
by simply educating the public,
but it does not work that way."
The bill that will be introduced in the January 1986 session is a primary enforcement
bill, meaning that motorist can
be stopped for not using a seat
belt.
This bill differs from the law
recently passed in Massachussettes, where a motorist

must first be stopped for another violation before they can be
cited for not wearing a seat belt.
The bill includes drivers and
front seat pasengers and will
be punishable by a fine of up
to $25. If the bill is made into
a law, it will go into effect July
1, 1986.
"My feeling is that (in New
Hampshire) at least 40 lives will
be saved and 4,000 injuries will
be prevented annually. We will
save millions and millions of
dollars in insurance, employment, and welfare expenses,"

said Pappas.
"My supporters and I feel we
have a very strong bill. We
intend most definitely to go
_ahead with the fight despite the
governor's threat," continued
Pappas.
In New York, where similar
legislation has been if effect
since January, there have been
150 fewer auto deaths in the first
eight months of this year over
last year.
"There are laws protecting
the motorists. You can't drive
faster than 55, you have to put

your headlights on at night, you
have to drive on the right side
of the road. This law is no
different. A mandatory seat belt
law would only protect the
motorist,'' said Sweeney.
"Granted, there are many
accidents that there's no chance
for survivial, but the ones where
the victim leaves the vehicle is
where this law will save lives,''
said Sweeney.
"Ernie's accident didn't have
to end that way,'' Sweeney said.
"Telling Ernie's story is my way
to help this become a law."

NEWS IN BRIEF
Father admits spying
John A. Walker Jr. has pleaded guilty to charges
of spying for the Soviet Union and recruiting his
son, friend and brother for the same purpose.
Walker faces life imprisonment, and his son
Michael will go behind bars for a reduced term of
25 years in return for the father's cooperation with
the authorities.
The retired Navy communications specialist ran
an operation for the Soviet Union which the
authorities described as one of the most damaging
in years.

Military discharge for
AIDS
Contrary to a statement last week, the military
will automat!ically discharge personnel who admit
during AIDS screening that they have used drugs
or engaged in homosexual activity.
Last week, a Pentagon spokesman said no one
would be forced to leave the services for volunteering
such information.
The Defense Department has announced it
intends to screen all of its two million personnel
for AIDS.

Burglary suspect shot
An allegedly armed burglar was shot three times
and killed, last Saturday, during a house break in
Franklin.
The slayer acted in self-defense and will not be
prosecuted, authorities said. The names of the two
residents of the house where the break-in occured
will nqt be released, according to Merrimack County
Attorney Mi'c hael Johnson, to "assist the victims
of the burglary to adjust to the trauma."

Tests begin at Seabrook
Final tests have begun at Seabrook Station in
which a series of SO megawatt bursts will be sent
into the grid.
If all goes well, the 93 percent completed plant
will be ready to receive nuclear fuel next summer.
The "hot-function" -test began Monday, when
water in the plant's reactor coolant system reached
150 degrees Fahrenheit.
"We've started the most significant test of the
$tire project to date and we're ahead of schedule
and under budget," said New Hampshire Yankee
Senior Vice President, William B. Derrickson.
This was in reference to cost and completion
estimates made since Derrickson assumed oversight
of the project 18 months ago.
The plant is actually 10 years behind its original
schedule and more than $3 billion over its initial
budget.

Waste cleanup
agreement
More than 100 companies have agreed to pay
$5.6 million to clea~ up a huge hazardous waste
site in Epping.
The 118 companies were accused of dumping
waste at the site by the Environmental Protection

Agency.
The out-of-court settlement, which was described
as the largest ever in New England, and one of the
largest in the country, means that the companies
did not have to admit guilt for the dumping,
according to a senior assistant regional counsel
for the EPA.

Large drug bust
A total bail of nearly $5 million was set for 21
people arraigned following a weekend drug raid
in Manchester.
According to Hillsborough County Attorney Paul
Gagnon, $100,000 bail was requested for each charge
involving marijuana and cocaine because those
charged-would pose "a danger to the public if
released."
Three handguns were also recovered in the raids,
and many of those arrested had prior records,
Gagnon said.

Woman baits Halloween
treats
Jeanette Dupuis, 67, of 47 3 Chaplain Street, Berlin,
was arrested Sunday afternoon on a charge of reckless
·conduct.
Dupuis has been charged with placing mothballs
and fishhooks in Halloween candy she distributed
during Sunday's trick or treat celebration
She was released on $1000 cash bail yesterday
after spending night at the Berlin jail.

Speedway death
An Epping man died when his neck was broken
in a Speedway accident in Lee, Sunday.
Fred Brown, 29, died while competing for a $1000
prize. His car crashed into a concrete wall after
rounding a turn.
Brown, married with two children, was pronounced dead on arrival at Exeter hospital.
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Airplane crash
leaves ·two dead
By Jon Ekstrom
just beyond of the end of the
A single-engined aircraft runway and landed on top of
crashed and burst into flames nearby railroad tracks.
At the site Monday morning,
shortly after take-off from
Rochester's Skyhaven Airport, operations were underway to
yesterday, killing its two occu- clear the wreckage from the
train tracks and to complete
pants.
The plane, a Cessna Skyhawk, investigations into the crash.
which was registered to the Dennis Jones, Air Safety InvesUniversity of New Hampshire tigator for the National TransFlying club, vlas piloted by portation Safety Board said,
Marsha Onstatt, 40, of Dover ''.Our investigation will center
and Ann-Marie LeClair, 21, of on the considerations of three
factors involved in the crash of
Kittery.
Authorities released the this airplane; the pilot, the
names of the plane's occupants machine and the environment."
shortly after noon yesterday Jones added that the investigafollowing a preliminary inves- tion of the crash should take
" about a week," after which
tigation of the crash site.
Both victims were employees time, the Safety Board would
of the New England Federal be prepared to make a full
statement about its conclusions.
Credit Union.
"We're still in the process of
The crash occured at 4 :55
Sunday afternoon, moments narrowing things down from
after the plane took off from the general to the specific, "
the small Rochester airport. The Jones explained. "We will draw
Cessna plunged into the woods upon all the information we

F.A.A., officials ,inspecting the wreckag~ of the Cesna aircraft following a crash which killed
the pilot and passenger near Rochester airport, Sunday afternoon. (Edmund Mander photo)
have collected so far; weather,
transmissions, pilot ability and
so on. From these factors,
hopefully some cause can be
determined."
While the Cessna 172 Skyhawk is one of two airplanes
registered to the University,
Cathy Wolff from the UNH

News Bureau said that the that the 'UNH' be taken off
Flying Club which used the their title."
Initially, there was concern
plane is no longer affiliated with
UNH . The club missed the that a UNH student might have
Septe~ber 28th deadline for been involved in the crash, but
with the release of the identities
applications for UNH clubs.
"Dean Gregg Sanborn con- of the two bodies, (determined
tacted them (the Flying Club)," from dental records) this proved
Wolff explained, "and reques~e so.

New compu ters
upgrad e system
By Bryan Alexander
of educational computers as
The University of New well. The DEC 10 system, curHampshire is launching a rently in use, is old and gready
campus-wide upgrade . of its inferior to the recently ordered
VAX 8600. "The 8600 is much
computer equipment.
New computer purchases larger as far as capabilities and
should produce a marked im- speed," Shar said.
This summer the DEC 10 will
provement for both adminis trative and academic purposes, be dismantled and the 8600 will
said Al Shar, executive director take its place in September.
Since the spring of 1985 the
of Computer Services.
Two large computers have university has incorporated a
been ordered for administrative VAX 780, along with the DEC
purposes, which Shar said 10. The 780, which has about
should make it more easy to one fourth the power of the
obtain information on financial 8600, is used to give the faculty
matters, such as the University's hands-on experience with the
bookkeeping system, on human VAX system. This, according
resources, covering areas such to Shar, "is necessary to allow
as financial aid, and on students' the smooth transition from the
DEC 10 to the VAX 8600."
grade point averages.
Shar also discussed a plan
Although one unit has been
delivered and should be working concerning personal computers,
by mid-November, the system which is still in its developmenas a whole will not be fully tal stages. This is UNH's first
operational until next summer," university-wide plan to focus
on the need for per~onal comShar said.
Beginning next fall, students
will find a completely new set COMPUTER, page_22

Liberal educat ion in 2001
By Ed Garland
Academic, scientific, and civic
leaders from around the world
converged on Durham last
week, to speculate on what
universities might look like in
the 2 lst century.
Educators posed their views
of Liberal Education in the
twenty-first century at UNH's
International Symposium Friday morning at the New England Center.
The symposium was organized by UNH President Gordon
Haaland, Stuart Palmer, dean
of the College of Liberal Arts
at UNH, and Paul Brockelman,
UNH professor of Philosophy.
The conference spanned from
October 23 to October 25.
Harvey Cox, a professor of
Theology at Harvard Divinity
School, and Leon Botstein,
president of Gard College, presented opposing opinions on the
future of Liberal Education in

the next century.
Cox said he believes the
humanities can profit from
having a closer relationship to
moral reasoning.
Cox used the s panish word
"espero" to reinforce his optimistic attitude for the future.
He said espero is a "looking
forward" word and excludes
fatalism.
"I hope the University itself
can be a partner, not a dominator in public policy issues,"
Cox said.
Cox said more and more
people are returning to college
for six months or a year and
bringing a moral dialogue with
them.
"America is looking for a
. second language," Cox said.
He said he supported the
Roman Catholic Bishops' decision that nuclear weapons and
nuclear weapons policy are
technical questions.

"Public policy is shorn of
moral consideration," Cox said,
"It is disguised as technical
information."
"I hope that the university
in the twenty-first century will
be a community of persons
engaged in rigorous, imaginative and substantive moral
inquiry on public policy," he
said.
According to Botstein, we
have not yet seen serious liberal
education in America.
"It's (liberal education) a
stillborn idea in the post-World
War II period," Botstein said.
People are conservative in
describing a future that hasn't
arrived Botstein said. He said
he thinks presently the higher
education is based on a weak
high school education and those
in the higher re.aches are hurt
by this.
EDUCATION, page 22
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Friedan speaks on
UN cpnferenc e

Thinking
beyond
the war
By Dave White
The unreleased power of the
atom has changed everything
except our mode of thinking and
we thus drift toward unparalleled catastrophe.
These were Albert Einstein's
~ords in 1946! but the message
1s ~ve!l more important today,
sa1dJ1m Barklay, introducing
~is .Beyond War peace organ1zat10n to thirty people in Smith
Hall, Monday Qight.
"We recognize that the world
has gone beyond war," Barklay
said.
After speaking for a halfhour, Barklay showed a ten
minute film entitled "The Last
Epidemic," in which a speaker
narrator dramatically and graphically explained the effects
of a nuclear explosion in San
Francisco.
Barklay explained if the world
were to get rid of 99 percent of
~11 nuclear weapons, the remaining one percent would be sufficient to destroy the entire
y.r~rld by causing a nuclear
wmter.
Already one submarine has
the capability to destroy every
major city in the United States
'
Barklay said.
"And still we continue to
build nuclear weapons," he
added.
As Barklay talked of the
possibility of war breaking out
at any moment, he held a
starting pistol to a balloon with

Jim Barclay, representing the peace group Beyond War tells
students in Smith Hall about his grim predictions of a n~dear
holocaust, if something is not done to curb the arms race. (Sanjay
Jain photo)
a map of the Earth drawn on said. "We want to get the word
it, and began to play Russian out to all politicians of both
roulette with the symbol of the parties. This is where the
changes can be made,'' he said.
Earth.
Beyond War is not a religious
Within ten years, nuclear war
will occur, most likely by mis- or political movement Barklay
take, Barklay said as he took a said. We want to get ;he word
out to all politicians of all
pin and popped the balloon.
The symbol for Beyond War parties. This is where the
is a picture of the Earth taken changes can be made, he said.
If both the US and the USSR
by one of the apollo astronauts.
In the picture there are no used four days' worth of military
bounda.ries, walls or fences spending, they would have
enough money to feed, clothe
evident, Barklay said.
and provide medical care for the
is,
life
fragile
how
It depicts
and that all people are one, he entire population of the world
for one full year, Barclay
said.
Barklay than explained the claimed.
According to-Barclay: "We
three main principals of Beyond
War: "survival is the goal of all must face the reality that war
means extinction, that nuclear
lif~; the future belongs to those
with the fitness for change; and warwill happen unles somethe environment dictates the thing is done, and that individuals will make a difference in
nature of the change required."
Beyond War is not a religious that plan."
or political movement, Barkla

By Lynne Harvey
Amidst Homecoming festivities, Betty Friedan, author of
the Feminine Mystique and
founder of the National Organization for Women, (NOW)
spoke at UNH last Saturday on
the future of the women's
movement and of her experiences at the 1985 United Nations
Decade for Women's Conference held this past summer in
Nairobi, Africa.
Friedan, a maj~r figurehead
in the feminist movement, was
the keynote speaker at the New
Hampshire Chapter of the National Organization for Women's (NOW) state conference
held in Murkland Hall. The
organization was once the premier driving force behind the
feminist revolution and has
recently reorganized into statewide chapters and regional
memberships.
Addressing a small audience
of NOW members, reporters
and a few students, Friedan's
talk centered mostly around a
"damage control" strategy that
the international women's movement must combat the backlash
of fundamentalism that has
taken hold of many governments worldwide.
Discussing a brief history of
the past two NOW conferences
in Mexico and Copenhagen,
Friedan attributed their failures
to establish a universal doctrine
of feminist equality to an insistence by some delegates on
digressing into the subject of
Zionism. (Friedan describes

THURSDAY,OCTOBER31
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING
UNH Family Research Laborator
Professor, Sociology Depariment
Cosponsored by
College of Liberal Aris
UNH Presidenr's Commission on 1he Srarus of Women
Endorsed by
Pttsidenr's/Senare faculty Comminee for an
Equitable Educational Climaie (CEEC)
9:00-9:30 a.m.
Strafford Room
INTRODUCTION

Introductions
Cindy B. Leerer, Coordinator
UNH President's commission on rhe Srarus of Women

WELCOMING ADDRESS

Sruan Palmer, Dean
College of Liber1l Ans

OVER tlEW OF VIOLENCE '
AGAINST WOMEN

Murray A. Straus, Director
UNH Family Research Laborator
Professor, Sociology Depariment

9:30-11:00 Lm,
Strafford Room
RAPE PANEL
"Srace 10 Stare Differences in Rape RatesWhat Accoums for rhe Differences"

Murray A. Straus, Director
UNI-I Family Research Laborarory
Professor, Sociology Department

"Challenging the Myth
of Female Complicity"

Kristine Baber, Assistant Professor
Family and Consumer Studies

"Acquaintance Rape"

Je11nine Berarra, Resident Hall Director
Heczel Hall, UNH Residential Life

"Incidence, Trauma and Trearmenr

Jean E. Ellison, Pre-Doctoral Research Fellow
UNH Family Research Laboratory

PANEL SESSION l, continued
HilbboroughSullivan Room
SEXUAL HARASSMENT
"Sexual Harrassment
Policies and American
Higher Education"
"Effects of Sexual
Harassment on Young Women Srudents"
"What's Wrong with Sexual Harassment"

"Sociological Persp<etives on Sexism and Sexual Harassmenr"

"Violence in Daring
Couples"

Kristine Baber, Assistant Professor
Family and Consumer Sru~ies

"Sexual Harassment on
Campuses"

Cindy B. Leerer, Coordinator
UNH President's Commission on the Starus of Women

"Frarernities and Abuse of Women"

Ellen S. Cohn, Associate Professor
Psychology Dc:pariment

Andrew Menon, Associate Professor
English Department
Direcror,Journalism Program
Emily Moore, Assistant Dean of Students
Chair, UNH Sexual Harassment and Rape
Prevention Program (SHARPP)

HillsboroughSullivan Room

"Social Policy Alternatives and the Banered
Women's Movcmem

Abuse"

Frederick Samuels, Professor
Sociology Depanment

VIOLENCE AND THE CAMPUS SCENE

12:30-200 p.m.
PANEL SESSION I

"Amibutions of Responsibilities for Wife

Barbara Houston, Visiting Professor
Philosophy Depanment

PANEL SESSION 2

SOCIAL POLICY
"Pornography and Violence: The First Amendment Problem"

Angela Browne, Post-Doctoral Fellow
UNH Family Research Labomory
Editor, Tite Journal of "Violence and Victims"
Springer Publishers, N.Y.

Cathryn Adamsky, Associate Professor/ Coordinator
Women's Srudies Program

Stnf!ord Room

11 :00 Lm.-12:00 p.m.
Struford Room
SMALL GROUP DISCUSSIONS-RAPE

VIOLENCE IN INTIMATE RELATIONSHIPS
"Panerns of Violence
in Adult Relarionships"

Susan douglas Franzosa, Associate Professor
Education Department

2:00-3:30 p.m.

"Sexual Asault on Campuses"

Strafford Room

herself as a supporter of
Zionism.)
Friedan also cited the 1985
conference as a landmark in
women's history because of its
successful establishment of a
common doctrine of equality
and a mutual condemnation of
the issues of neocolonialism
'
racism and apartheid.
On the national level, Friedan
called for the need to regroup
NOW, to push for equal rights
laws, and even to end popular
phrases among yuppies and
college students, like, "I am not
a feminist but.... "
She also appealed for an end
to internal disorder among
wom~n's organizat_ions. The key
to domg all of this, according
to her latest book, is the emergence of a "second step" within
the women's movement, a recognition of the dilemma between careers vs. family, better
forms of no-fault divorce laws
abortion rights, child care and
housekeepiqg.
According to Friedan, much
of this change focuses around
an inner change of societal
structure using laws to facilitate
change, encouraging innovations in ~oci~l programming and
e?lploymg Job-control provis10ns.
Should these changes take
place, Friedan said they would
create a vital work force in the
economy and secure the quest~on of i~di'yidual equality and
liberty w1thm our constitution,
once and for all.

"State Distribution of
Domestic Violence
Legislation"
"Abuse of Older Women:
Some Social Policy
Alternatives"

Susan 0. White, Associate Professor
Political Science Department

Barry L McMichael CMs.), Director
N.H. Coalition Against Domestic and Sexual
Violence; Former Representative, National
Coalition Against Domestic Violence ·
Pat Murphy, Docroral c:~didate
Sociology Department
Karl Pillemer, Research Sciemist
UNH Family Research Laboratory

3:36-4:30 p.m.
SMALL GROUP DISCUSSIONS-AFTERl';OON TOPICS

"Somebody Must Say
These Things: Daughrers'
Response to Mothers as
Victims"

Mdody Graulich, Associare Professor
English Department

"Men who Barrer"

)•mes Ptacek, Master's Degree, Sociology, UNH;
Doctoral Candidate, Brondeis University;
Counselor, EMERGE: Counseling Service for Meh Who
&ner

Carroll Room
VIOLENCE IN INTIMATE RELATIONSHIPS
Hillsborough Room
SEXUAL HARASSMENT
Strafford Room
VIOLENCE AND THE CAMPUS SCENE
Sullivan Room
SOCIAL POLICY
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STVN broadcasts on 55
By Lisa Karakostas

The Student Television Network's (STVN) aim is to promote a more positive image of
the station and UNH this year,
according to Terry Murray,
production manager of the
station.
But STVN doesn't -p lan to

expand programming into the
dorms as they had planned
earlier in the semester, he
explained.
STVN considered bringing
a VCR (video cassette recorder)
into dorms to show two hours
of their programs and a feature
film in the dorm lounges. Bu_t

Muslims active on
noD.-Islamic campus
By Matt Jasper

The Muslim Students' Association, formed in 1983, has
members from almost every
Islamic country in the world.
About 15 students from places
such as India, Pakistan, and
Egypt are involved.
The group supports
members' practice of Islamic
ways and raises awareness of
Islam by encouraging discussion
and seminars.
Practicing Islam is difficult
in a non-Muslim country like
America because, as Muhammad
Anwar, president of Muslim
Students' Association said, "Islam·is a complete code of life."
Muslims must work to maintain (or regain) their code which
includes economic, political,
social, moral, and spiritual
aspects ~ife.
.
They believe in all of the
prophets, including Abraham,
Jesus, and Moses. And their
religion is descended from 'Judaism and Christianity. Islam was
revealed by God-(Allah) to the
prophet Muhammad who received the Koran (Islamic holy
book).
Muslims accept the five pillars of Islam: embracing the
faith, praying five times a day,
fasting during the month of
Ramdhan, paying Zakah (a
tithe) for the poor, and Hajj (a
pilgrim.mage to Mecca).
The Mushm Students' Association meets for prayer before
sunrise, at night, and on Friday
afternoons. They pray to Allah
in a 'united voice-Arabic. They
are also united in directioneast, towards the city_9f Mec.f];_
and the Kaaba. The ·Kaaba is a
small stone building in the court
of the great mosque.
Although the group is united,
the problems of bemg a good
Muslim are h_eightened in nonMuslim countries such as the
US where social norms conflict.
Anwar said, "People do not
have the proper environment
to keep up with their faith,"
citing alcohol use, interest on
· loans and savings, and schedule
conflicts that interf.ere with
prayer. Although dissatisfied,
he said he believes, "The en-

....

vironment is friendly. The
difficulties we have are not the
people, just the way of life."
Zaid, a student from Pakistan
agreed, "I 'have been treated well
in the US."
While members said they
have bee.n treated well, they are
still need of a meeting place.
They npw gather for prayer
meetings and rituals in various
too small apartments because
no offices are available on
campus.
For those interested in Islam,
a semina; is being held in Room
208 McConnell Hall on November 2nd at 7 pm. Speakers
include Robert Crane of the
Presidential Task Force discussing human rights in Christianity,Judaism, and Islam and Hy.as
Ba'yunus from New York State
University, who will speak on
Islamic North Americ_a. The
group welcomes " with open
arms anyone interested in Is"lam," said Anwar.

in

they decided not to, Murray said,
because it would have involved
hooking up VCRs to television
sets, thus preventing students
from watching any other programs.
Murray said he doesn't want
to force students to watch
STVN. "We want them to want
to watch us," he said, adding that
some R.A.'s were less than
enthusiastic about the idea.
However, there are other
reasons STVN decided against
showing their programs in
dorms.
Many dorms have poor quality black and white sets, and
these would not do justice to
STVN' s programs, Murray said.
"You don't want to put something you've worked on for 60
hours on a TV that will make
it look terrible," he said.
Some .dormitory TV sets do
not have the necessary hookups for a VCR, and other dorms
have no TV sets at all, he added.
Currently STVN is broadcasting on a local cable station in
six communities in the Seacoast
area as well as in the Seacoast
Lounge in the MUB. They have
just received a multiplexor
which will allow them to broadcast over channel 55.
Channel 5 5 will be like any
other station, Murray explained,
adding that viewers will be able
to choose whether or not to
~

HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: The "Greek" Way Part
II, Charles H. Leighton, Spanish and Classics. Room 216,
Hamilton Smith, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
FRIDAYS AT NOON: Follow-up audition workshops. M212, Paul Arts, 12:30 to 2 p.m.
DITH PRAN - LIVING IN THE KILLING FIELDS: The
award winning film "The Killing Fields" is based on the
ex;traordinary tru~ story of Dith !'ran and his friendship
with New York Times Correspondanr Sydney Schanburg.
Film shown prior to Dith Fran's lecture. Granite State Room,
Memorial Union, 7:30 p.m.
UNH FACULTY JAZZ QUINTET: Johnson Theater, Paul
Arts, 8 p.m.
-WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30
, PRE-REGISTRATION FOR SPRING 1986 SEMESTER
BEGINS.
MARKETING DAY: Sponsored by W.S.B.E. McConnell Hall,

all day, beginning at 9 a.m.

FIELD HOCKEY: Women vs. Springfield, 2 p.m.
NEW-OLD CINEMA: "M" Room 110, Murkland, 7 p.m.
HOCKEY: Men vs. Lowell, Snively, 7:30 p.m.
1

UNH JAZZ BAND COMBOS: Johnson Theater, Paul Arts,
8p.m.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31
INTERDISCIPLINARY TEACH-IN ON VIOLENCE
AGAINST WOMEN: Panel discussion presented by UNH
faculty, staff and graduate students, with small _group
discussions to follow up presentations. Strafford Room,
Memorial Union, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
MUSO FILM: "The Shinin_g.'' Strafford Room, Memorial
Union, 7 & 9:30 p.m. and micfnight. Students $1, Non-students
$2.
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MUB PUB: MUSO presents A Halloween Costume Party,
Now Sound Express (dj)A PUB, Memorial Union, 8 p .m.
Students $1, Non-students ~2.
CELEBRITY SERIES: Dresden Philharmonic Orchestra CANCELLED.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1
FRIDAYS AT NOON: University Theater Workshop, Stage
Combat, Hennessy Theater, Paul Arts, nooh to l p.m.
MUB PUB: MUSO Halloween Movie, "Tales of the Crypt."
PUB, Memorial Union, 10 p.m. and midnight. Students $1,
Non-students $2.
VOCAL DUO-RECITAL: Audrey Adams Havsky, UNH
Department of Music and Lisa Wolff of Manchester, Grace
Episcopal Church, 106 Lowell Street, Manchester, NH, 7:30
p.m. Donation $3.
·
·
REEBOK -- the look 1s s1rnp1e elegance, the function
is response. stability and control for your feet. Reebok is
proud to introduce the ultimate in aerobic exercise
footwear. Reebok puts its heart into the athletic shoe
business so you can
put your sole _into
aerobic exercise.
..,

nczczb 0 ,k

BARN
RED 'S ..\.-_,,.1SHOE
On Kari-Van route

Broadway

M-F
9:30-9

Sun.
12-5

Dover

-

RESUMES
Electronically Typed
. $17~50 includes

Plus ·

* 25 envelopes * 25 extra sheets of paper

Durham Copy
Jenkins Court_~Durham, N.H.•868-703°1

Attention

.

(Changes easily made with Qur 30 day memory storage.)
Open Monday - Friday 8:30-5:30

The New Hampshire (USPS 379-280) is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in R.oom
151 of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durha~, N.H. 03824. Bus10ess
Office hours: Monday - Friday 10 am _- 2 pm. Academic year s~bscription:
$20.00. Th!rd class pos.tage paid at Durham, NH 03~24. A?vc;msers should
check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire; will t~ no case be
iesponsible for typographical or other err<?rs, but will repnn~ that p~rt
of an advertisement in which a typographical error appears, tf nouf~ed
immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New Hampshire,
151 MUB, UNH, Durham, NH 03824. 10,000 copies printed per issue
by Journal Trib11-ne Biddeford, Maine.

Students With
3.2 G.P.A.

Typing, Selection of Pape! and Envelopes
25 copies

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29

Space will be available in some Semester
II honors courses on a first come first
serve basis. For further information please
contact your college advising office or the
Honors Program Office, Thompson Hall,
Room 209, 862-3928.

1
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NOTICES
ACADEMI C
CENTRAL UNIVERSI TY RESEARC H FUND
(CURF) COMPETIT ION: CURF awards provide
support for graduate student research projects
and for faculty research projects for which the
solicitation of external funds is neither practical
nor feasible. Awards range from $100 to $2400.
Applications available in Research Administrat ion
Office, Room 108, Horton. Proposals, completed
application s and supporting letters due in the
Research Administra tion Office by 4:30 p .m.,
November 12, 1985
·
OVERSEA S POST: English language teaching
assistantship in a French secondary school available.
Graduating seniors with a strong background in
French are invited to submit applications by noon,
November 15. Information in French Department ,
102 Murkland.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZ ATIONS
GERMAN CLUB: Coffee hours, Tuesdays, and
meetings, Thursdays, Murkland 09 from 12:30 to
1:30 p.m.
COMMUNI CATION ASSOCIATION MEETING:
UNH Public Relations Officer, Evie Sitcoff will
be speaking. Tuesday, October 29, Room M213,
Paul Arts, 1 p.m. All welcome.
HAYRIDE: Sponsored by UNH Horseman's Club.
Tuesday, October 29, Thompson Hall parking lot,
4:30 p.m.
NHOC'SKI SALE ORGANIZ ATIONAL MEETING: All Outing Club members interested in helping
with the ski and skate swap this year should attend.
This is a very important sale for the dub, so please
offer a couple of hours of help on November 21
22, 23. Meeting, Tuesday, October 29, Room 129:
Memorial Union, 7:30 p.m.
PEACE CORPS SEEKS VOLUNTEERS AT UNH:
Sp~>nsored by Forestry Departmen t. Tuesday,
9ctober _29, Hamilton Smith, 7 p.m. - film and
mfo session.; Wednesday, October 30, Information
Table, Memorial Union, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Senior
Interviews at Career Planning and Placement Office,
Huddleston from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
AIDS INFORMA TION TABLE: Sponsored by
Campus Gay Alliance, Health Education Center
and UNH Health Service. Learn the facts, dispel
the myths. Literature available. Wednesday, October
30 and Friday, November 1, Balcony Table
Memorial Union, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
'
TAVOLA INTALIAN A: Sponsored by. Italian
Program. Bring your lunch. Wednesday s Room
102, Murkland, noon.
~ORTAR

BOARD MEETING: Mandatory meeting. Wednesday, October 30, Hamilton Smith, 6:30
p.m. Call Dave, 868-5928 for more information.
PROTESTA NT STUDENT GATHERIN G HALLOWEEN PARTY: Come in costume for fun, food,
games and a creative worship service. Wednesday,
October 30, Meet at Wolff House at 6:50 p.m., 7
to 9 p.m.
CATHOLIC STUDENT ORGANIZA TION MEETING: Short business meeting, followed ~y a Bring
Your Own Prayer (BYOP) Service. Wednesday
October 30, Catholic Student Center, 8 p.m.
'
HAUNTED HOUSE FOR UNITED WAY: Sponsored by Kappa Sigma and Chi Omega. Thursday,
October 31, Kappa Sigma Fraternity, 59 Main Street
Durham, general public, 6 to 8 p.m.; for UNH
Students from 8 to 11 p.m. Admission is $2 per
person, $1 for children under 12. All proceeds go
to the UNH-Unite d Way Campaign.
HALL9WE EN SPO~K RIDE: Sponsored by
Collegiate 4-lf Hayndes start and end in front
of Smith Hall on every half hours. Thursday, October
31, front of Smith Hall, 7 to 11 p.m. $1 donation.
HANGGLID ING: Sponsored by NH Outing Club.
Join in on the fun and have a great weekend
November 1-3. Beginners welcome. Contact NHOC
in Room 129, Memorial Union for more information.
UNH BAHAI CLUB: "U.N. Decade for Women
- World Conference, Nairobi, Kenya 1985" a Bahai
Perspective. Friday, November 1, Carroll/Belk nap ·
Room, Memorial Union, 8 p.m. All welcome.
UNH VS. RHODE ISLAND PRE-GAME TAILGATING: Sponsored by UNH 100 Club. Saturday,
November 2, University of Rhode Island, 11:30
• a.m. to 1 p.m. Postgame reception at URI University
Club.
I I t

UNH VS. MAINE PRE-GAME BUFFET: Sponsored by UNH 100 Club. Saturday, November 9,
U. Maine's Wells Commons, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. $4.50
per person. For more inform.a tion contact, Bill
Pizzano, 862-2040.
MUSLIM STUDENT 'S ASSOCIATION FRIDAY
PRAYER: Friday, November 1, Forest Park, 12:30
p.m. For information contact Abdol-Ham id, 8681748.
.
CAREER
RESU:ME CRITIQUE SESSIONS: Sponsored by
Career Planning and Placement. Receive feedback
on resume drafts. Limited number of 15 minute
critiques.on first come, first serve basis. Wednesday,
October 30, Room 203, Huddleston, 1:30 to 4 p.m.
INTERVIEWER COMMENT S REVIEW: Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement. Learn
how you are coming across in your on-campus
interviews. Limited number of 10 minute reviews
on a first come, first serve basis. Thursday, October
31, Room 203, Huddleston, 1:30 to 4 p.m.
WHAT CAN I DO WITH A MAJOR IN HISTORY?: Sponsored by Career Planning and Pla{ement.
Presentatio n will cover academic requiremen ts
in the history major and career possibilities upon
graduation. Tuesday, November 12, Carroll Room,
Memorial Union, noon to 1 p.m.

COMPUTE R SERVICES
Non-credit courses for a nominal fee are listed
below.
ACADEMIC SERVICES: Registration is required.
Call 862-3527 or stop by Room 2E, Stoke Hall
Cluster. Additional $5 charge for non-USNH
personnel. All courses are held in the Stoke Cluster
classroom unless otherwise indicated.
FILE PROTECTI ON (VMS): Course covers basic
information needed to understand what protection
files have under VAX/VMS and how it may be
altered. Prerequisite s: Beginning VAX/VMS and
Beginning EDT. Tuesday, November 5 from 10
a.m. to noon. $3 fee.
LARGE SYSTEMS SEMINAR SERIES: FORT'ij..AN Conversion "is the topic of this seminar
directed at FORTRAN programm ers who are
moving programs from a DECIO to VAX/VMS
Computer. The coverage assumes at least beginnerlevel experience in using the VMS operating system.
Friday, November 8 from 2 to. 4 p.m.
SMALL SYSTEMS RESOURCE CENTER: These
microcomp uter skill-buildi ng sessions include
hands-on instruction on various aspects of microcomput ers. Registratio n is not required but
space is limited. Call 2249. Cost is $15 for each
session. All hands-on instruction is available in
McConnell Hall, Room 104C, from 10 a.m. to noon.
NEW SOFTWAR E DEMOS - During this session
demonstra tions of newly acquired softwar·e,
including public domain software will be given.
Monday, November 4.
dBASE III: (Two parts) ~ Part I of this popular
DBMS will teach file layout and creation, entering
and modifying data. Adhoc queries and report
generation will be the focus of Part II. Tuesday,
November 5 and Wednesday, November 6.

And rew s talk s on
hist ory of colu mn
By Scott J. Card

Magazine advertisem ents,
from health spas to cigarettes,
use it. It is also used successfully
to sell cars, wine, and clothing.
In most advertisem ents it is
used sublimina lly, suggesting
that the products for sale are
glamorous and expensive. This
tool of the advertising industry
is the column.
Dr. David Andrews, associate
professor of Arts at UNH, is
very interested in columns and
their history. His lecture and
slide presentat ion, "The Column in America: History of a
Metaphor ," took place Friday
night at the New England
Center. The lecture was closely
tied with his newly published
book, Louis Sullivan and the
Problems of Modern Architecture.
Columns are used both to
support and decorate buildings.
The Ionic column was invented
by the ancient Greeks and is the
classical Greek column commonly seen in the United States.
The columns of the Parthenon
in Rome, the White House, and
Hamilton Smith Hall are all
Ionic columns.

Andrews said he believes
unnecessa ry and tasteless use
of columns in advertisin g and
architectur e degrades the classical tradition of the column.
"When ever an adman/wom an wants to bring up
the level of an advertisem ent,
he/ she just throws in a column,
and somehow it's supposed to
have more meaning that way,"
Andrews said.
.
Andrews went on to explain
his philosophy of classical language, using the Parthenon as
an example. He explained how
the Parthenon is put together
using various parts. Together,
the parts make one building,
with each section constitutin g
a separate, intricate function.
Having only the columns of
such a monument is like trying
to write a sentence with just a
noun, Andrews said.
"They are put together in an
order. There are a grammar and
a syntax which order the appearance of these forms," he explained.
Andrews was educated at the
Univer·s ity of Michigan and
received his doctorates at W ashington University.

SUPER LOW Prices
on VIDE O RENTALS

Movies
$1.99
VCR'S
$7.99~ithonemovie
(Both VHS and Beta!)
NO MEMBERSHIP FEES!
*Weekend rate slightly higher.

Where else, but . ..
ALLIED SERVICES
Durham Shopping Center
86810 1
Put your degree
to work
where it can do
a world of good

KERMIT/LCTERM: These public domain commuaicacioas progcams are in wide use on campus.
Learn the fundamenta ls of terminal emulation,
modem interaction, file up and down loading with
these packages. Thursday, November 7.
MICRO COMPONE NTS: Various component s
of microcomp uters will be described and shown
including the components needed in a typical office.
Friday, November 8.

GENERAL
POT LUCK SUPPER: Sponsored by NonTraditional Student Program. You are invited to
share good food and friendship. Tuesday, October
29, 17 Rosemary Lane, Underwood House, 6 p.m.
For more information , call 862-3647.
NON-TRA DITIONAL STUDENT PROGRAM
BAG LUNCH: Bring a lunch and get to know other
non-traditio nal students. Wednesdays, 17 Rosemary
Lane, Underwood House, noon to 2 p'.m.
LOTUS INTEREST GROUP MONTHLY MEETING: Share questions, problems and tips on
electronic spreadshee t programs. Thursday, November 7, Senate Room, Memorial Union, 1 p.m.

Your first job after graduatio n should
offer more than just a paycheck .

If you're graduatin g this year, look
into a unique opportun ity to put
your degree to work where it can do
a world of good. Look into the
Peace Corps.
OCTOBER 29-Film/lnf o Session
Hamilton Smith Hall, Room 216,
7:00 p.m.
OCTOBER 30-lnfo Booth, MUB
9:00-4:00. Interviews, Career
Placment Office, 9:00-4:30.
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TIP OF THE DAY: When taking an essay exam yo~ t
--STVN-- :rTASK
may want to begin with the question you know best. This will improve
t
t
t
t

(continued fr.om page 5)

~

~arch it.

STVN will place "a crawl"
(words going across the bottom
of the screen) on channel 5 to
inform people of programs on
channel 55.
"Now we are offering programming that people can elect
to watch," Murray said.
Ed Marting, business manager for STVN, said they need.
more money in order to offer
programs people want. "It's a
Catch 22," he said, "we can't get
it (money) until people see what
they want, but we can't show
them what they want until we
get more money."
Marting said television is a
. very expensive medium and it
takes a lot of money to initially

your confidence before facing the more difficult questions. Always
make sure, however, that you leave yourself enough time to answer
all the questions.

t

......................... ...... .............
~

~

$20 Off

On New Eyeglasses*
\Y/hen You Purchase Contac't
Lenses!!

CAFETERIA LUNCHEONS
Let us do the cooking!
October 29-November 4
Tuesday, October 29
Fall Festival of Food
Vegetarian Lasagna
Braised Rump Roast
Potato Casserole
Onion Soup with Crouton

Clear or Tinted Lenses for Daily
Wear or Extended Wear Available

Wednesday, October 30
Fall Harvest
Broccoli-Cauliflower
Casserole
Cranberry Capped Turkey
Orange Glazed Acorn
Squash
Potatoes in a
Brown Wine Sauce

get.off the ground. "95 % of our
budget comes from the Student
Activity Fee,'' he said. "Our total
budget is $30,000. We are .the
third lowest funded orgamzation at UNH." He said the
amount of money they get
doesn't cover the cost of their
equipment.

Call 749-2094 For Details
*complete pair of prescription eyeglasses....
Offer Expires November 23, 1985

"It's hard for us to get people
to understand that we need the
money first," Murray said. He
said they may apply for grants
in the future in order to get
money.
STVN is currently showing
UNH football games at'Nick's
on Wednesday nights and Murray said he feels this has been
very successful. They are making
plans to show other programs,
such as "Topics," "Perspectives"
and "Sportsbeat" there .also.
Murray said they are planning
to broadcast other UNH sports
such as basketball, men'sban d
women's ice hockey, base a11,
lacrosse, field hockey, and volleyball.

Thursday, October 31
Spinach Quiche
Shrimp Harvest
Baked Sweet Potato
Pumpkin Pie

·L llnette Otique
Opticians

Friday, November 1
Enchiladas
Tacos
Mexican Rice

umn1111 u ..11.-mn•

=

HONDA

Monday, November 4
Love Italian Style
Polla Alla Bolognese
Fettucini Alfredo
Rissoto Milanese
Al Borro
Zuppa di Broccoli

=

!_·
--=

~

s

STVN is moving towards sports programing in order to i_
promote the University, accord- :I
ing to Murray. "People will see -==-~
us in a positive image."
·
"We'd like to do more," said Murray. "The key for us doing ~
more is being able to broadcast 5
in this town."

Future chic!

PISTACHIO'S
if you don't like
great tasting ice cream ...
Pistachio's isn't the place for you!

One glance at the new Elite'" 150 and
you·n know what "style" is all about. That
dazzling outside is energized by a new, more
powerful engine inside, so you can share the
excitement With a friend.* And push-button
starling and no shifting make it easy to get
to the action.
The Elite 150. It'll look great in

Monday-Friday 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Waekends Noon-11 p.m.
NIGHT GRILL
Hot dogs, Chicken, Hamburgers
Grilled Cheese Sandwiches
Subs and more!

!

=

STVN is hoping to .acquire i=""
a microwave dish system in =
dorms, fraternities, and soror- __3
ities in the future. This would =
allow STVN to send out their a_
signal to the dorms and improve
reception.
i
Murray added, "We're really =
trying hard to promote an image §
of the University in a positive ~
light and doing the best we can
in the situation."
=

=

a

Monday-Thursday 3:30-7:30 p.m.

DOVER
Never undersold
Never will be

GAMES ROOM
ACU-1 TOURNAMENTS
Backgammon
7 p.m. Tuesday, November 5, Grafton Rm.
Entry fee: $1.00 All ACU-1 Tournaments are open to
both men and women who are full time students at UNH
with a GPA of 2.0 or better.
Winners will qualify for Regional Competition
Campus Tournaments
Candlepin Bowling
7 p.m. Friday, November 1, Games Rm.
All tour.naments are open to both men and women
Trophies will be awarded to all tournament winners
Entry Fee: $1
·
MUB PUB

Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,
Sunday,
Doors

October 31,

Halloween Costume Party

11
November 1
Tale of the Crypt"
November 2
Al Halladay & The Hurricanes
November 3
Boston Comedy Company
open at 8 p.m. Positive ID-UNH.ID requirea
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§

=

I=
OUTER ROUTE - Small Bus

INNER ROUTE - Large Bus
leaves Beginning at 6:50 a.m., will leave A-lot ~t 10 minutes of the hour,
A-lot 10 minutes after the hour, and on the half-hour. The last route
will leave at 5:00 p.m.
_ Approximate
Route Time

=
=

§

Beginning at 6:00 a.m., will leave A-lot on the hour, 20 minutes
after the hour, and 20 minutes of the hour. the last route will leave
at 11 :00 p.m.

§
~

~

18 to 20 minutes

12 to 14 minutes

=

WHAT IS THE CTA?

=

=
§

The Campus Transit Authority (CTA) is a committee established
this semester to manage the new UNH Shuttle Bus System. The
CTA meets weekly to discus any issues which have ari~en, among
them being the established routes that have been developed to
increase the potential ridership.
The intent of the above map is to better meet the perceived needs
of the Student Body and the entire UNH community. During
November a transportation p/annner from the Strafford Regional
Planning Commission will be c;onducting a revi~w and analysis
of these routes to determine if the Campus Shuttle System is meeting
its goals. Based on these findings, recommendations for changes
will be made and implemented.

I
a
a
=

=

=

The true test of the Shuttle System will come as we enter the
late Fall and Winter. The CTA strongly believes that the Shuttle
System is both an integral network at UNH and a viable student
service to on-campus residents. We encourage all members of
the UNH community to take advantage of this service and look
forword to your ridership. Only by incorporating your input can
the CTA assure that the UNH Shuttle System is best- fulfilling its
obligation to the Student Body.

PURPOSE:
To provide an efficient campus shuttle system, a free Kari-Van
Service, and reduce parking fees, and to act as a governing body
to set policies which will provide these services at the maximum
benefit to the Student Body.
·

GOALS:
To dev~/op a viable, effective transportation system at UNH.
To represent the students' interests in all policies and negotiations

=

affecting the transportation system at UNH.
To promote the most effective use of student funds in all parking
and transportation services at UNH.

MEMBERSHIP:
The CTA con~ists uf seven voting members: four students, one
faculty, and two administrators, as follows

MEMBER

REPRESENTATION

Mark Lavoie
(Chairperson)

Commuter Affairs
Council

UAC

Student Body V-P
President Sigma Nu

Greeks

Thank you for your support.

Jeff Foy
Sincerely,

U~a ~"j/x.1. f,~;u1(

Ken Bartlett

Chairperson: Judicial
Affairs Council

Commuters

Student Body President

Jack Martin

Business Manager:
Student Activity Fee
Organization

On-Campus
Residents

Raymond Roy

Supervisor: Kari-Van

Administration

Housing Coordinator
UNH Mediation Coordinator

Administration

Dean~e Ethier

i

In Cooperation
with

=
I

-C.OtST
Campus Transit Authority
Student Senate
Kari-Van Office 8p2-2328

Transportation Building
UNH, Durham, N.H.
Tel. 862-1931

Maggie Morrison

=
e

Faculty Member has yet to be appointed.

::
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Violence against
women teach-in
· ~y John W. Hurney
Rape, violence in intimate
relationships and sexual harassment are some of the topics to
be discussed in a presentation
at UNH this Thursday.
The day-long presentation
on violence against women is
sponsored by the UNH President's Commission on the
Status of Women and the College of Liberal Arts.
The teach-in will take the
place of the annual Take Back
the Night March, which has
been held on the UNH campus
since 1980.
Cindy Leerer, coordinator of
the UNH President's Commission on the Status of Women,
said "the march was educational
in nature but it had a limited
audience ... some people may
have felt marching was making
a statement that they weren't
ready to m~ke."
The teach-in, which will be
held at 9 a.m. in the St_rafford
Room of the Memorial Union
Building (MUB), will consist

of five discussions and nineteen
panelists and will be free and
open to the public. Some of the
feanired speakers will be: Murray Straus, director of the UNH
Family Research Laboratory;
Barry McMichael, director of
the New Hampshire Coalition
Against Domestic and Sexual
Violence; and James Ptacek, a
counselor with EMERGE-a Boston based counseling service for
men who physically abuse their
partners. The panel of nineteen
will ·also consist of administrators, philosophers, political
scientists, psychologists, and
sociologists for UNH.
The discussions will be divided into two sections. The
morning section will deal with
rape and the afternoon discussion will be concerned with
sexual harassment. After each
panel session there will be small
group discussions.
For further information, call
the UNH President's Commission on the Status of Women
862-1058.

CAREER RELATED JOBS
WHY PROCRASTINATE ANY LONGER?

LET FIELD EXPERIENCE HELP YOU
GET MORE FROM YOUR STUDIES!
Custom
T-Shirt
Printing

(603) 431-8319
T-SHIRTS• GOLF SHIRTS•
LONG SLEEVE BEEFY rs
SWEAT SHIRTS• HATS
c$ TOTES

Call 862-1184 ·
·UNH FIELD EXPERIENCE

3131 LAFAYETTE ROAD. PORTSMOUTH. NH 03801

student television network

Ask not What you can do for STVN,
but what STVN can do for you!
General Members Meeting
October 30th
8:00 p.m.
in the Merrimack Rm.
All are welcome
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MUSO
presents ..

DITH PRAN
LIVING IN THE KILLING FIELDS

soLD ou-r
The Award-winni ng movie,
THE KILLING FIELDS
was based on the extraordinar y true
story of Dith Pran and his friendship
with New York Times corresponde nt
Sydney Schanberg. This story of
survival in war-torn Cambodia is
portrait of one man's will to survive.
The film, THE KILLING FIELDS, will

be shown prior to Dith Pran's
lecture.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1985

7:30 pm

Granite State Room of the MUB
Nonstude nts: $4.00
Students: $2.00
Tickets on sale beginning Monday, October 21
ergraduates and
for full time und_
Wednesday, Oct<?ber 23 for ""the
general public at the MUB tfckef office.
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ouster
river seafooO
() ~,p«UJ.,,
'°"·

--BOOK--

.

(continued from page 1)
attend. Accepting for the president was History Chairperson
Hans Heilbronner.
Chase said that the University .
is strongly mentioned throughout the book because, "So much
of our town is associ~ted with
the University." The University
shares many things with the
town such as the fire and police ·
departments. Over three
hundred University members
past and present are mentioned.
"It's a town and gown relationship," she said.

·35mm ©IDO®w ·

frali jUh

ATTENTION all Deadheads
Please, I am desperate.
Need one ticket to each night in Worcester.
'Nill pay and give free ride to and from show.

Call Meg 868-1545 evenings and leave message.

Kodak MP film . .. Eastman Kodak's
professional motion picture(MP) film now
adapted for still use in 35mm cameras by
Seattle FilmWorks. Enjoy micro-fine grain
and rich color saturation. Shoot in low or
bright light from 200 ASA up to 1200 ASA.
Get the option of prints or slides, or both,
from the same roll.

------------~--------INTRODUCTORY OFFER
O RUSH metwo20-exposurerollsofyour
leading KODAK MP film-Kodak 5247•
(200 ASA). Enclosed is $2.00. I'd like to be
able to get color prints or slides (or both)
from the same roll of this quality film.

Color Me Beautiful

STATE

•1984 Seattle FilnW:Jrks

i
:
i

regularly a $5. 73 value!

Yes ... Wearenowopen
'til 11:30 p.m., Thurs,
Friday & Saturday
- ThruMon.4,Nov.

deep-fried fresh
in durbam! .
•'

We carry Carole Jackson Cosmetics
put out by Color Me Beautiful®

~· H,yC\f H~H~lltr:

.j\SPANl.SH
:

Sunday; November 3, 1985

:

·····································

Must be 18 or older/UNH ID
Positive Proof of Age
required

:a ·cLUB

11
i:.·

in the UNH Mub Pub
students $2.00
non-students $4.00

l

~THE

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

8 p.m.

!

•sole

RAIR,RKS~

The Boston
Company
Comedy

••

This Weeks
Special
Shrimp Boat,
Chowder,
& Soft Drink
$3.99 plus tax

more/ .

M.U.S.O. presents

•
•••
•
•••
••

•haddock

•andmu~h

35 Main St.
Durham, N.H.

Limit of 2 rolls per customer.

fM•t'TJ

•fresh fi~h

.;•live lobster

868-7051

ZIP

Mail to: Seattle FllmWorks
P.O. BoxC-34056
Seattle, WA 98124

M411t.

take-ou.t &
fish market...

•m!4sse/s

Discover which colors make you
look your best from Color Me
Beautiful® certified consultant
- - Ginny Gamble .
Personal consultations by
appointment following the clinic.
Call For Reservations

ADDRESS
CITY

.

.:. steamers

WMnesday,
October 30th ·
9 a.m. at our
Durham location

UNLIMITED

NAME

9 rruulllwry

t

•scrod

FREE CLl.NIC
Prints and Slides
from the same roll
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Aplaca Sweater Sale

a

Thursday, Oct. 31
10 a.m.-3 p.m.

m

next to MUB cafeteria

,,

~

1
:
i

·~
"

...•
•

l::

·:·
•

D

-Fri.day, N ov. 1

l.

•

10 a.m.- 3 p.m.
MUB balcony

..,

:

i
i1
18

i

and

• ·a

Incredible Prices!

.

•

~

:.

-

~·
.a

::~
a

...~

!••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
. ••••••••••••i "A. ~11~11\11~11_1.-A!!!'H DJ..~ .
~~ ,,.........
ff....... ff.......
~

...
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Women's Ce nte r

HORSEMANSHIP
AN SC 402

OP EN
HO US E

PRESIGN UP NO V 4 .
PREREG NO V 5-7 8 a.m .

light horse classroom
J

Beg-Int I Lecture: 1-2:00 T

Int II Lecture: 1-2:00 W
Int II MW 11-12:30

Beg MWF9-1 0
MW 5:00-6:3 0

Weds. Oct . 30
9:00 -4:0 0

TRS-9:3 0
WF3-4:3 0
Adv. TR 1-2:30

ABegM WF8-9
Int I MW 1-2:30
TR 11-12:30
TR 2:30-4:0 0

/

I

all students are eligible

check Stable for times &levels
.for information call Janet
•
Briggs 1174/1171~•
SCOPE and WUNH
present

s cen ter (Rm 134 MU B)

Com e in and see wha t we' re all
abo ut

~=======================================

===~·

featuring

Friday, Nov. 8 1985
8 p.m. (door open at 7)
ALL AGES ADMITTED

$3

Undergrad Students with
Valid UNR ID

$5

General Public and
at the Door

Tickets on sale at MOB
Ticket OHice and Bock Bottom
Records in Portsmouth
Beginning late next week

Classic Heavy Metal
in the Tradition of
J~P~
~t~H~

All students interested in volun-

teerin g for produ ction and security for this concert must attend
a ma~datory meeti ng tonigh t,
6 pm, '" the Strafford Rm. MUB.
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**********************************************************************
.
Apply Now to Compete in the 1986

·
a
i* MISS NEW HAMPSHIRE -' U.S.A.
.
Pre
Registration
begins soon
Don't
wait
See your
advisor NOW!

~

PAGEANT

a

Talent Required

No Performing

:

*
*
**
*
**
**:
*

: ..
1
:

~

. . .;tn
~

:

JANICE

LA CROIX

1985 Miss New Hampshire - U.S.A.

WHY NOT GO FOR IT??? Apply to compete for the Title of MISS
NEW HAMPSHIHE - U.S.A., our representative to the prestigious
MISS U.S.A,PAGEANT, to be nationally televised on CBS in May,
1986. Over $100,000 in prizes await the national winner.

.Our 1986 State Pageant will be held in February, 1986. To qualify,
you must be single, between 17 and 24 as of May 1, 1986 and at
least a six month resident of this State - thus, college dorm students
are eligible. So for some fun, excitement and glamour,
phone (617) 266-3280 or write to
MISS NEW HAMPSHIRE - U.S.A. PAGEANT HEADQUARTERS, Dept. UN
222 Newbury Street, 2nd Floor, Boston, MA 02116.
DEADLINE IS NOVEMBER 8, 1985

Your letter must include a recent snapshot, briefbiography and

PHONE NUMBER .

i
i*
~

~

a
*

:

*
**
:

*
**
:

:

***

**********************************************************************

3Smm
~®TI®CF

Prints and
Slides
from the
same roll
Koda,kMP film . .. Eastman
Kodak,,s professional color
motion picture (MP) film
now adapted foT'Still use in
35mm cameras by Seattle

FilmWorks. Its micro-fine
grain and rich color saturation meet the exacting
standards of the movie
industry. Shoot in low or
bright light from 200 ASA
up to 1200 ASA. Get prints
or slides, or both, from the
same roll. Enjoy the veiy
latest in photographic
technology with substantial
savings.

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER
0 Rush me two 20-exposure
rolls of your leading KODAK
MP film-Kodak 524 7® (200
ASA). Enclosed is $2.00. I'd
like to be able to get color
prints or slides (or both) from
the same roll and experience
the remarkable versatility of
this professional quality film.

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ZIP _ __

STATE
Limit 2 roUs per customer.

KOO.k 5247 is a registered trademark of the
Eastman Kodak Comiiany.

Ir

can help in a lot of ways as you graduate.
you've been wanting the American
The Card can help you be ready for busiExpress9 Card for some time, this is some
ness. It's a must for travel to meetings and
time to apply.
Because if you're a senior, all you need entertaining. And to entertain yourself,
is to accept a $10,000 career-oriented job. you can use it to buy a new wardrobe for
work or a new stereo.
That's it. No strings. No gimmicks.
The Card can also help you establish
(And even if you don't have a job right
your credit history, which can help in
now, don't worry. This offer is still good for
your future.
12 months after you graduate.) Why is
So call 1-800-THE-CARD and ask to have
American Express making the Card a
little easier for seniors to get? ,_,,.,~=:--:-::-::-~~~ a Special Student Application sent
to you. Or look for one on campus.
Well, to put it simply, we beThe American Express9 Card.
lieve in your future. And this is
Don't leave s.chool without it.sM
a good time to shm11; it-for we

Mail to: Seattle FilmWorks
P.O. Box C-34056
Seattle, WA 98124
C>J984 Seattle f'HnMbrks

C 1985 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.
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-------SYMPOSI UM-------

Increase your Reading
Speed
... if you feel overwhelmed by the amount of
reading you must do for your classes, get help
at

TASk's 3 part Mini Course on
Efficient Reading

skills need to be taught in
addition to attitudes. Presently
u~iversities are relying on attitudes. Galletti concentrated
his address on the restrictions
of the government on medical
practice and teaching in medical

(continued froJll page 3)
schools.
He brought attention to the
main difference between United
States schooling and the opposing nations' schooling. In the
oposing nations, when a student
reaches an M.D. level, they can

•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~alicensetopratic~
Galletti described the

~

. PHOTOSMITH

THE QUALITY STANDARD FOR NEW ENGLAND
48 Main St. Durham
868-1000

•Same Day Color Print Film
•Original Rolls in by 10:3p AM
Processing
Finished Aft~r 5:00 PM
WE WANT YOU TO BE HAPPY with all your PHOTOSMITH photos.
If for any reason you are not... Please say so. We wm either remake
them to vour satisfaction or cheerfully refund your money.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
with this couoon
FREE
EXTRA SET OF PRINTS
Receive a Second Set of Color Prints FREE
with Every Roll
of 110, 126, 35mm, Disc Color Print Film Processed.
Limit 2 Rolls Per Coupon

•••••••••

Part III Selective Reading Techniques:
Surveying, Skimming, Scanning, Tues.
November 12, 12:30-2:00

go on to practice with a license,
said Galletti. In America, when
a student reaches the M.D. level
they must go ·on and complete
three to eight years of specialization as an intern or assistant
in a hospital before receiving

One C.Oupon Per Order. Expires 11/1/85
Cannot Be C.Ombined ·With Other Otfers.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
with this coupon

$2.000FF
PHOTOSMITH LAB
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
Offer valid on sizes 135, 110, 126 and Disc Kodacolor or Campatible Color Print Film
Llmit 2 Rolls Per Coupon. One Coupon Per Order. Cannot Be Combined With Other Offers

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
· 236 Central Avenue, Dover
Weeks Plaza/Weeks Traffic Circle, Dover
High Street, Hampton
48 Main Street, Durham
l /1/85

"old"
system of medical education
when a student would attend
four years at an undergraduate
level, four years at medical
school to receive his M.D. and
finally three to eight years in
a hospital still learning from
practicing physicians.
He said during the war it was
easy to find work in the hpspitals for the students, but now
with the financial restrictions
put on the patients, their stay
is shorter.
The interaction is gone be-

tween the patient and intern,
said Galletti. If this interaction
is lost and the training eduation
is lost, then the public is in
danger because it is the public
who pays iri the end for poorly
educated practicing physicians .
"Medical students need hospital internships to complete
their education," said Galletti.
"Therefore the time has come
for the universitites to become
the professional corporatins of
the world. And it is up to the
educators to take control of
them."
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Christian Life and
Witness in Latin America
Cuernavaca, Mexico .
January 7-20, 1986
PROGRAM: Cuernavaco Center for Intercultura,l Dialog on
_
Development.
-Lectures & presentations on
· libera#ontheology,LatinAmerican history, international development.
; -Persona'/ testimonies about
Latin American conditions by
church leaders, academicians,
& Central American refugees.
-Visits to squatter settlements,
rural co'operatives,· labor
groups, church groups, & women's programs.
1

COST: $730 includes air/are, room, board, & program
ACADEMIC CREDIT: can be arranged
DEADLINE: Applicati9n and $150 deposit due on
Nov. 15. Call 862-1165 for application and further
information.
Sponsored by:
United Campus Ministry to UNH
Wolff House
10 Ballard St.
DMham NH 0 824

[
[

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL
ARTS
UNDECLARED
STUDENTS
- Pre-registration for undeclared liberal arts students will
take plac.e at the CLA Academic Advising Center, Room
111 in Murkland Hall from 9-12 and 1-4 p.m.
Go to Murkland 111 on one of the days listed for the first
letter of your last name.

A-C
D-G
H-L

-M-P
Q-S
T-Z

October 30 & 31
November 1 & 4·
November 5 & 6
November 7 & 8
November 12
November 13
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Editorial
A painful cure
I

It used to be called "That green and
pleasant land that is forever England," but
that is not a description that would come
readily to the lips of a substantial proportion
of Britain's inhabitants anymore. Since
World War Two, Britain's economy has
slipped steadily further into decline,
dragging thousands, and now millions, into
unemployment.
The rest of Europe also took a battering
during the 1970's world recession, along
with most of the industrialized West. But
while most of Europe has been getting back

been held responsible for the catastrophic
levels of unemployment. Even her own
cabinet ministers have questioned
Thatcher's stubborn insistence on maintaining such a strict control over money
flow. None the less, the prime minister
has refused to subsidize unprofitable
industries, or reverse her program of denationalization.
Ironically, but not surprisingly,
Thatcher's most vocal critics can be found
among her socialist opposition. The British
Labour Party accuses Thatcher of callously

the country's industrial and political leaders
into accepting economically disastrous
indus.trial policies. Meanwhile, denied
much-needed mechanical and economic
reform, British industry dropped further
behind its foreign competitors.
In a historical context, Britain's postwar swing to the left can be understood.
The working classes never received their
fair share of the country's past wealth, and
ia contrast to the philosophy in this country,
were .not encouraged to expect their slice
of the national cake. When the unions finally

on its feet, the future for Britain's unem-

ignoring the plight of the unemployed. Yet
the Labour Party bears considerable responsibility for the present state of the
British economy. During a series of postW orld War governments, the Labour party
robbed British industry of its competitive
edge, through nationalization and government funded subsidies. Britain's powerful
trade union movement was allowed to bully

discovered their power, the consequence·s .
were predictable.
Now the pendulum has swung back, and
even many trade union members have come
to appreciate the cost of attempting to defy
economic reality. Thatcher's medicine is
bitter, especially for those out of work. But
the socialist experiment failed. The med- '
icine should have been taken long ago.

ployed remains bleak. This fact has been.
underlined by outbreaks of rioting in recent
years.
Two weeks ago, serious rioting in London
broke out again. In the aftermath of that
incident, as with previous disturbances,
criticism was once again leveled at Marga~et
Thatcher's tight fiscal policies, which have

Letters
oatton and staff of the Elliott
Alumni Center, I thank you and your
staff for your excellent promotion
of Homecoming '85.
Successful Homecomings do not
To the Editor: .
The "Gentlemen" of Sigma Phi happen over night, ,but require
Epsilon seem to not understand the many months of planning and
definition of the word commitment. preparation. The end result is an
We would like to define it for them. event which will be fondly rememAccording to Webster's Dictionary, bered by all attending as an opporthe definition of commitment is . tunity to celebrate the "Fall Glories"
"An agreement. or pledge to do ofUNH.
We have very much enjoyed
something in the future."
Their commitment to the Greek working with students and staff to
System seems to mean more than promote Homecoming activities,
a commitment with a dorm. Home- and we applaud The New Hampcoming is one. of the biggest, if not shire staff for their concern and
the biggest, events each year. excellent coverage.
Polly A. Daniels '64
Because they have decided to vojd
Assistant Director
the commitment made between us,
Alumni Affairs
they have left .several people disappointed, including 39 Freshmen
looking forward to their first
homecoming.
The manner in which they broke
this commitment seemed tactless.
This was on top of the fact that To the Editor:
homecoming was but two weeks
Once again, thanks to the rantaway. While they had been deciding ings of some MTV-brainwashed
what to do for a week, we knew reporter( ?) , I am forced to sit
nothing. There never should have behind the typewriter, and respond
been any decisions based on the to yet another narrow-minded
commitment that was made pre- attack on WUNH. It should be
viously. They decided not to do noted from thf outset that WUNH
homecoming with us by a vote, and Th,e New Hampshire enjoy a
when no vote should have taken good working relationship. This
place.
article is in reply to the ill-prepared,
When it came down to the ill-expressed, and ill-written tirade
reasons why they had decided not by Debbie St. Louis that was pubto do homecoming with us, no lished in the forum section of
reason seemed more significant Friday'~ (10/25) paper.
than the fact that we_weren't part
For starters, Ms. St. Louis, if you
of the Greek System. When we were had a problem with one of my staff
trying to argue against their reasons . members, why didn't you come to
for not doing homecoming with us, me? As general manager, it is my
they could only say "We know." or duty to handle personality conflicts,
"We understand that." If they really so that they don't impair the smooth
understood, this never would have operation of the station. No, inhappened.
stead, you go off sulking, and decide
W-hen we were first deciding to damn near slander the entire
about doing homecoming, we chose organization in front of the entire
Sig Ep because we thought that they campus. Very petty,.if you ask me.
were "good guys/' som·e one we
So, WUNH fails at it's objectives.
could have fun with, someone we I find that rather difficult to believe,
could count on. Needless to say, our judging by the amount of on campus
opinion of this fraternity, has requests we receive, and the fact
changed, almost irreparably.
that we consistently take on a
Stanton House training class of over 75 students
each semester. I challenge the rest
•
of the SAFC organizations to match
that figure. So, contrary to your
To the Editor:
On behalf of the Alumni Asso- tunnel-vision view of this campus,

Homecoming

STVN

we do serve the student body. I'll
be the first to admit that some
people may not like everything we
do, but then again, I don't like every
m9vie presented by MUSO. Is that
a reason to condemn the entire
organization? We also go beyond
music. We present public affairs,
and a schedule of commercial-free
sporting events. I suppose you don't
like to listen to football either. Well,
a large percentage of people on this
campus do, and they use WUNH
'to follow the 'Cats when they're
on the road. Is that not a legitimate
service to the student body?
As long as we' re on the subject,
let's look at services. Lost and found,
a concert report, rides offered, a
listing of movies and club events,
plus announcements for campus
events. Yeah, I guess we don't serve
anybody.
Musically, WUNH is, and always
will be, the sound alternative.
However, many of the so-called
alternative bands of yesterday are
today's mainstream. Here's a list
of bands that WUNH has been
playing fo~ some time, that your
precious WHTT wouldn't touch
four years ago: Prince, Talking
Heads, U2 . The list goes on. We
don't go by what's popular on MTV
to influence our playlist. We think
for ourselves. Perhaps you should
try this, instead of blindly accepting
whatever WERZ rams down your
throat.
While we're on the subject of
playlists, let's look at the current
playlist to look at these groups that,
as you put it, "gathers dust in record
stores." Our playlist dated 10/ 11/85
included, X, ABC, Stevie Ray Vaughan, Billy Crystal, and Thomas Dolby.
And, yes, Hall and Oates.
Let's not forget WUNH' s other
programming: Jazz, Indy Rock,
Imports Only, Beavy Metal, Classical, Reggae, Oldies, Hardcore,
Blues, Bluegrass, Folk, Christian,
Ambient, Dance/Funk, Albums
played in their entirety, public
affairs, and comedy. If there is
nothing that suits your fancy
throughout our entire program
guide, I would say the problem lies
with you, and your narrow musical
tastes.
I would add that WUNH must
be doing something right. We were

voted #1 in the seacoast by the be spoon fed Top-40 pablum by
readers of re:Ports magazine, and computerized hit radio, that's your
WUNH nights at the Mub Pub problem, Ms. St. Louis, not ours.
Robert-Scott Piehler
consistently draw 250-300 people.
General Manager, WUNH-FM
Finally, let me tell you who we
would serve by becoming a WERZ
clone. Absolutely no one!!! It would letters to the editor should
be equivalent to two stores selling oe typed and signe~, and
the same vanilla. ice cream at the
same price. The way we are (and
must
I'm not saying we're perfect,) we
include
service the people who refuse to
be mollycoddled into brain death
an
address
by the obnoxious repetition of hit
radio.
and telephone number
WUNH works . The fact that
for verification.
Greg Kretschmar, Russ Dumont,
and Lori D. on WHEB-FM are
Address
all mail to:
recent graduates of the Freewaves
is indicative of that.
The New
WUNH serves the thinking
Hampshire,
student. If you were to take the time ·
to pick up a program guide, and leaf
Room 15~,
through it ~ perhaps you can join
those ranks. But, if you prefer to
MUB.
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Karen West
Sherri L. White

Carrie Keating

TechnlGll &upervl111.r1

Sarah Keith
Larry Kelly
Jon Kinson
Barbara Koontz
Tom Lane

Typists

Susan Bowen
Karla Happier
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University Forum
I wonder where all the wonder went
By Alan Adelman
Remember when you were a kid, and you tried
to dig a hole in the backyard sandbox, all 'the ·way
to China. Then your mom stops you because it 's
time for dinner. So, what you do is, you wonder
how much further you have to dig after dinner before
you get there. You really do, too.
Then it's Halloween. You and your brother go
trick-or· treating and mom makes you stop at your
friend's house before you can go anywhere else.
You' re embarrassed because no kid wants to frequent
their friend's mom any more than absolutely .
necessary. But you both get big ol' bags full of candy
and always one apple. You wonder why that guy
gave you an apple. You don't eat it though. Mom
checks it for razors and throws it away.
Then you take inventory of all the candy. 'You
think if you built a little stand, you could probably
go out and sell it on the sidewalk. You wonder how
much money you and your brother can pull in, and
how much more candy you could buy at Fred's
Grocery on the corner.
·
They build a snake store on the other corner,
which is great. You and your best friend Josh go
down to the store and stare at these ominous looking
creatures, bigger than you are. You wonder what
would happen if one got loose. Or, if one didn't
get loose, what would happen if I stuck my hand
in the glass tank? Better yet, if Josh stuck his in.
You and your brother go down to the abandoned
Playland, twelve blocks towards the ocean. You
get there and always wonde,r' why they destroyed
it. But it's great. They l~ft a _bunch of big piles of

junk and old toys lying around.
You're playing in the junk looking for salvageable
toys and your damn brother finds ten dollars. He's
elated. You wonder why he always finds everything.
On the way home you try to convince him to give
up half. If you found it, you'd give him half. He
doesn't believe you and doesn't give you half. You
always wonder why not? ·
On Sunday you and your selfish brother, who
did end up giving you about half after you beat him
up, go to the duck pond, four blocks towards the
zoo. On one side of the big pond there is an island.
You call it bamboo island on account of all the
bamboo caves you crawl around in. One part of the
island is very close to land, and the water is only
a few inches deep.
So what we did was, we tried to buid a little
walkway of mud so we wouldn't have to wade the
five feet of swamp anymore. We shovelled countless
handfuls of mud. It didn't seem to make much
difference.
After a couple hours you stop, look _at your mudfaced brother, and say, "I wonder how much dirt
it'd take to make this bridge?" Your brother wonders
why you ever· suggested trying it in the first place.
You go home because even your brilliant brother
knows, "we're too muddy and wet not to." You get
there only to find you' re locked out.
You have one of those gates where you buzz up
the house and ask dad to buzz you in. But dad's
reading, and doesn't want to be interrupted. Of
course he'd be upset if we ran_g the_ doorbell. At

i

Alan Adelman is a new columnist for The New Hampshire.
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the time, being muddy and all, you didn't want to
try your luck.
So, what you do is, you wonder how the hell to
get in. .You really want to. Quick thinking brother
comes up with a plan. Maybe if I took all my clothes
off, in the heart of public, I might be able to squeeze
through one of the curls in the black metal gate.
I wasn't too sure it was worth it. So, he whips
a nickel and three pennies out of his soggy pocket,
and worse yet, dares me to do it. I have no choice.
Peeling down to underwear and wet socks, I
proceeded to almost make it. To the humor of my
brother, and all passerby, I was stuck. Who comes
down to check the mail? Dad, of course. He wasn't
pleased at the sight. The reason I figured that was
this. He carries me upstairs, my brother laughing
hysterically, and spanks me like I'd never been
spanked before.
All day I wondered if it was worth it, in the
. confines of my room that is. I ws temporarily jailed.
My ruthless brother went to Fred's with Josh, and
my eight cents.
Mom gives me fifty cents a week to bus the thirty
blocks to school I figure if I run to school instead,
I could buy more candy. I wonder why no other kids
ever thought of that. until one day dad saw me
from his seat on the bus. What he did was, he got
off at the next stop and carried me home on my
cufftails.
I no longer wondered why.
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Tailgating
Under blue skies and sunshine, automobiles began
pouring into A-lot and the fields adjacent to Cowell
Stadium, kicking off the 1985 UNH tailgating
festivities.
To many, tailga~ing is the big social event of the
season as there are very few times when students,
alumni, parents and even grandparents are invited
to the same party. This diverse group of people
were all in good spirits and the atmosphere
encouraged handshakes, conversation and hugs
among both old and new friends.
Although the basic tailgating concept was the
same, the lengths people went to were very different.
Set ups ranged from drinking Milwaukee's Best
and eating cheese doodles on the hood of a Ford
Fairmont to a sit down dinner of shrimp cocktail,
prime rib, and a vintage wine eaten on a fine linen
tablecloth adorned with white candles in brass
holders. However, most of the cuisine consisted
of dips, cheeses, sandwiches and hibachi grilled
food, all of which appeared delicious.
This year's new rule forbidding the entrance of
large keg carrying recreation vehicles such as
Winnebagos did little to curb people's drinking
habits. More than an ample quantity of beverage

By Lori Norris

By Jim Slanetz
was transported to the tailgating areas in the back
seats and trunks of cars. The banning of kegs didn't
appear to do anything more than increase the
number empty cans and bottles disposed of.
Although drinking was rampant, most people
drank in moderation and there were very few people
face down in the mud. For the most part, responsible
drinking attitudes pervaded as people used alcohol
as a social catalyst and not for the sole purpose
of ge"tting drunk. This healthy attitude among both
alumni and students alike helped make the day the
success it was.
The UNH security and Durham police force did
.a commendable job in directing traffic and keeping
things running smoothly. Most people were pleased
with the uncharacteristic tolerance the police
displayed as they looked on at the festivities.
The ingredients of good friends, good food and
good drink, on a sunny autumn day made 1985
Homecoming a day to remember ... And besides UNH
won the game against... against...oh, I forget.

· Jim Slanetz is a political science major.

Voice your
• •
•
op1n1on 1n
the Forum
When writing ...
Articles must be .
signed and include
a telephone number
for verification.
Drop your typed,
double-spaced artic I es at The New
Hampshire, Room
151 in the MUB.
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in the MUB Pub
. '

Halloween Costume Party
with
Thursday Oct. 31

•·

Now Sound Express
Costume Required
Students $1.00
Non-students $2.00

•

10:00pm & Midnight
Students $1.00Non-Students $2.00

•

•

•

Bruce Springsteen Style

AL HALLIDAY & THE HURRICANES
Students $4.00
Non-Students $6.00

Saturday November 2

Tickets available at the MUB tick~t office

unless specified otherwise, doors open at B:OOpm
Must be 18 or older/UNH ID/Positive proof of age required
•

•
:•

.•
•

.
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Arts & Features
Homecom ing parade highlights Glorious weekend
By Jessica Wilson
Excitement and anticipation
could be felt early Saturday
morning as spectators lined
both sides of Main Street to wait
for the eleven o'clock annual
UNH Homecoming parade.
Browsing sidewalk sales, munching candy apples and popcorn
from stands or soda and hot dogs
, from Kappa Sigma's lawn, students, alumni and residents
gathered to enjoy a cool, sunny
day perfectly suited to the "Fall
Glories" theme.
The parade started from
Huddleston Dining Hall to the
Field House led by flag twirling
majorettes and the 105-member
University of New H_ampshire
Wildcat Marching Band. Accompanying the band were the
glee clubs; the New Hampshire
Notables and the New Hampshire Gentlemen.
"The parades have been getting better every year, with more
and more enthusiasm," drum
major Leanne Donovan said.
Shouts of "Let's Get Rowdy!"
and general cheers from the host
of floats following the band
proved her point.
·
Everyone wanted to get into the act, judging by the number
of floats. SDSU' ~ float declared ~

New Hampshire "A Wicked
Cool State," Greenpeace and anti-nuclear testing groups displayed a giant spinning globe,
and a huge paper mache beer
mug celebrated th_e Octoberfest.
Woodruff and Sackett dorms
mounted a giant grey squirrel
on their truck.
The thirteen fraternities and
six sororities were represented
by floats of their own creation.
Sigma Beta's blasted sixties
tunes like "Twistin' the Night
Away," and children scrambled
for candy thrown by Lambda Chi
Alpha's Spider Man.
Polly Daniels of Alumni Affairs seemed very pleased with
the University's spirit. "Williamso.n dorm members and
Commuter Transfer Students
just called the Alumni office and
offered to make floats for us,"
she said, looking at -the "Wil- liamson Remembers UNH
Alumni" banner with satisfaction.
The floats were followed by
a colorful team of huge, dappled
grey horses, and acrobats.
AlumniJennif~r Tucker, who _
used to march rn th.~ annual
parade, agreed that this was the
b~st yet, even though she had
always been stuck in the back.

~~~f'j~~~jij~~if~~
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UNH's Homecoming floats were the highlight of the Fall Glories parade. (Julie Cross photo'
Most of the floats turned off _ the one o'clock footbaII game.
leader Bill Reeve said.
at College Rd., while the crowd
For thos~esiring more musAs everyone knows, UNH
continued on to the packed ic the band planned a pre-game ' whomped Northeastern, cappa_rking lot of the fiel~ house__ show, and also a half time show ping off a wonderfully successful
for general merriment before ·- with _!I!_<;;!iicag~ tunes, ban~ - ~lebration.

Mclnerne yS . Dovel sparkles

Bright Lights, Big City
by Jay Mcinerney
Vintage Contempor~ies

n

was one 0£ the more tradition participants

in _the l::f_o_~~i!lg parade. (Andrea Holbrook photo)

Learn to live with soniebne
Wh~s living with canett.

Callus.

+AMBrAN~

SOCE1Y' '

"You are not the kind of guy
who would be at a place like this
at·this time of the morning. But
here you are, and you cannot say
the terrain is entirely unfamiliar, although the details are
fuzzy. You are at a ·nightclub
talking to a girl with a shaved
head. The club is either Heartbreak or the Lizard Lounge. All
might come clear if you could
just slip into the bathroom and
do a little more Bolivian March-

ing Powder. Then again, it
might not."
So begins the first chapter of
Jay Mclnerney's first novel 1
Bright Lights, Big City, a sparkling fresh and witty novel that
reads something. like J.D. Salinger and Hunter S. Thompson
gone cosmopolitan.

walk sparkles crueIIy. Visibility
unlimited."
Between endless lines of coke
and daring nocturnal escapades
with his dashing, executive
friend and sometime nemesis,
Tad Allagash, the companions
explore the seamless upper belly
of New York's quiche-crust
society, in the pursuit of some
·
The novel unflinchingly fol- admittedly vague fulfillment.
lows a young man's shameless
The newly-divorced husband
search for identity from Man- of a successful fashion model,
hattan's most audiciously indul- the novel's nameless protagogent nightclubs to the glaring nist, unlike Tad Allagash, is
light of gritty Big Apple real- unsure of the nature of his own
ity- "It is worse than you ever desires and fulfills his on and expected, stepping out into the off literary ambitions by poising
morning. The glare is like a __
· ·
··
_ mother's · reproach. The side- · B~G CITY, page. 20
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The big band sound comes to Dover~ Firehouse
By JessicaWilson
The Seacoast Big Band played
jazz with that big band sound
at the Firehouse I Restaurant
in Dover last Sunday night,
while a small audience tapped
their toes, sipped cocktails and
enjoyed a large selection of free
hor d' oeuvres. '
The band's eighteen members
are mostly University of New
Hampshire affiliates and pro- ,
fessors, who play six or eight
gigs a year to raise money for
the music department.
"It's sort of an outreach
program to promote the music
department," Charlie Jennison,
adjucnt instructor and excellent
sax player, said. Professors Dave
Siler and Jazz Director Paul
Verrette were also there jamming , and Bill Reeves, UNH
marching band instructor, was
on drums . The band opened
with a tune by Phil Wilson from
Exeter, and played Dizzie Gillespie and Charlie Parker favorites, some arranged by UNH
alumni, until midnight.
And promote they did-"That
guy on the trumpet ~as crane ~eacoast Big a
kin' !"said audience member
Sunday. (Band photo)Dave Geen, referring to former
UNH student Jay Daly, lead literature tor the IThrary, Jennison said. They started with
·trumpet.
The University donates space a small core of people eight
for the band to practice Monday years ago, and now they have
- rights,and _the-rd~ _gigs to buy . a _b~g ba~~- 1:_here still ar~ abo_u_t

is one of the more expensive
restaurants in the area, but if
you don't have a lot of money
you can just by-pass the dining
room, go straight upstairs to
the lounge and still enjoy the
semi-formal atmosphere and
sip a drink by candelight.
With only a three dollar cover
charge and free snacks like
chicken wings, pizza rolls and
meatballs, it's an excellent way
to break campus monotony. The
lounge has small cozy tables,
hanging plants and a large,
elegant bar. The old brick walls,
wooden rafters and long brass
fireman's pole bring back the
fla~o~ of the original firehouse.
Drinks aren't that expensive,
with a gin and tonic at $1.95 and
domestic and imported beers
from $1.50-$2.00. They also
·have a large selection of fancy
frozen drinks, like a "Nutty
Monkey" (amaretto and banana) or a "Tootsie Roll" (orange
juice and kaluah) . These run
around $3.50.

eight original members, he said.
Althought the Seacoast Big
Band only comes out once every
two or three months and seldom
plays the same place twice, the

Firehouse I features live jazz
every Sunday under Jennison's
direction.
" We attract a very mixed
crowd ," he said. Firehouse I

You can hear the Seacoat Big
Band within the next few
months when they present their
yearly Fall History of the Big
Band concert on campus, or you
can go down to Firehouse I this
Sunday. Either way, it's a good
change from the stereo in your
room, so check it out!

----BIG CITY---<continued from page 19)

Need a kick in the grass? Try the Seacoast Rugby Club. (Suzie Haynes photo)

motionless in front of his typewriter for hours.
The book is comprised of.
chapters that read like a con, tinuing series of vingette/ essays
on the latest moral/ ethical
dilemma created by the novel's
main character and ·his circle
of friends, flunkies, women an,d
passing strangers. They all flash
by, briefly illuminated, like stilllifes on a screen, a drug-numbed
executive here, a subway vargrant there, a collection of a
city's vegetables, tossing against
one another in a sprawling
lzechuan.
·

Mcinerney has succeeded in
creating a character who constantly toys with his mortality,
bordering on the unbelievable
and yet infinitely human. Estranged from his wife, depressed
Co-captain Steve Fontaine, and unsatisfied with his job and
a student at UNH, said the team the Department of Factual
is open to any Interested stu- - Verification, and puzzling over
dents. "If someone would like his direction in life, Mclnerney's
to play they are welcome to character is anything but uncome to a practice," he said. relateable .
Practices are held Tuesday anc:f.
It is small wonder his life is
Thursday evenings at 5:30 at
the Dover Elementary School confused; he wanders from one
party, one club to the next,
athletic field.
I
trying to invent a vocabulary
AccordinR to team member to communicate with those
Paul Annes, the SeaCO?.§t Rugby around him. He is trapped in
Club "is just out to play some a world where people commun. good rugby," he pauses, "and icate through dance positions
enjoy ourselves at the same and $100 bills grafted in their
time."
perpectlially twitching nostrils:

Rugby Club tackles UNH
By Ami Walsh
, rules, mainly pertaining to
For the UNH student inter- alcohol."
ested in playing rugby, the
Seacoast Rugby Club offers that
The Seacoast Rugby Club
oppoi;tunTty inooth the ran and practices twice a week. The Club
. Spring seasons.
- ·The team is organized out of competes against other rugby
Dover and attracts many UNH clubs in the New England area
students. This season's team has including Harvard, Portland,
35 players, 25 of whom are Newport R.I. and several teams
from the Boston area. Games
students at UNH.
According to · }4ike O'Neil, are played op Saturdays during
director of UNH Recreational the season. The fall season
Sports, the rugby club was extends from early September
discontinued as a club sport in to mid-Novermber. The spring
the late 1970's because "the season begins in late March and
, sn~dents did not ~~ide_ by school ends in early Ma~

He struggles to put his life
back into so.me kind of order
while those around him, such.
as the hilariously hip Tad Allagash simply adapt themselves
to the craziness.
"What you need now," muses
the protagonist, come to his

latest moral juncture as he
makes his move on yet another
dance floor floozie, "is a good
pep talk from Tad Allagash, but
he is not to be found. You
suddenly realize that he has
already slipped out with some
rich Hose Queen. He's back at
her place on Fifth Avenue, and
they are doing some of her off- \
the-boat-quality drugs. They are
scooping it out of tall Ming vases
and snorting it off each other's
naked bodies . You hate Tad
Al!~~as_h. ''
The novel abounds with
humor and unusual situations;
from coma babies on the pages
of the Post to buying blackmarket live ferrets on the streets
of New York.
Mdnerney indulges wholeheartedly in Urban craziness
that cuts through the smog of
wandering-the-streets-whileincredibl y-messed-up dramas
and pin-points humorously human situations in this man's life.
Bu~ beyond the comedy, the
story is tinged-with the pathos
of a young man's search for
identity in a city where facades
are prerequisites. Unlike the
people around him, he cannot
inure himself to the latest bit
of morally corrupt entertainment. The mask of drugs, antic
living and executive insanity
cover up his life and lead to a
discovery that forces him to
reevaluate his feelings.
Bright Lights, Big City is the
freshest~ funniest, most genuinely enjoyable contemporary
novel by a promising new writer
to hit the streets in a while. It
is a gem, uncover it at your local
bookstore; it's sure to appreciate.
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'' ... the skill of being a
good listene r has helped
me in being able to identify the true source s of
tension or conflic t in all
kinds of relatio nships ,
both profes sional and
person al."

-MAR KETI NG DAY -

l

-Intern ational
Marke ting

Pete was trained as a mediator through the
UNH Mediation Project. He now helps
conflict parties create their own solution
to their dispute. His new skills are valuable
not only to his own life but to life at UNH
as well!

-Adver tising
-Produ ct
Manag ement
For a Kool Kat Time
When:

Where:

Wednesday, October 30th McConne ll Hall
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Rm. 314

·--~;~.~~~~~

. . _
-··r.·'
...__ ___

It.
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Manag ement

Pete Lacey, Mediator
UNH Mediation Project

The UNH fylediation Project is
selecting 12 faculty, staff and
students for their January training
program. Join Pete in helping
UNH become a better place to
live and learn. Pick up an appliqJtion and position description
at the Commuter Transfer Center, Rm 136 MUB or call 862-3612.
~e'd love to tell you more ~bout ,

I

WSBE

TELEPHOIE TAPE LlllE ·
a service provided by

Counseling & Testing Center
and

TAPES llllLABLE
862-3554

Anger

'

Dating

Fighting Constructively ..... 5
Expressing Negative Thoughts and Feelings .. .. .6
Dealing with Constructive Criticism ..... ?
Dealing with Anger ... .. 8
Understanding Jealousy and How to Deal with iL .. 9

Depression
What is Depression .... .431
How to Deal with Depression ... ..432
Depression as a Life Style ... ..433
How to Deal with Loneliness ..... 32

Friendship
Friendship Building ..... 1
Helping a Friend .. .. .90
Recognizing Suicidal Feelings in Others .... .492

Cope with it... .. 30
How to Handle Fears ..... 33

Coping with Stress ..... 38

l'~e been raped, what do I do? ... 315

Stress and Anxiety

Relaxation Exercises ..... 37

Dating Skills .... .18
.
Infatuation or Love .... .70
. Things to Consider in Look_ing for a Mate ..... 71
Types of lntimacy .....3
Ho~ to Cope with a Broken Relationship .. :..83

Self-lmprov Pment

Sexuality
Male Sex Roles ... ..40
Male Homosexuality ..... 21
Dealing with lmpotence ..... 23.
Timing Problems in Male Sexuality .. ... 24
Female Sex Roles ..... 39
Female Homosexuality ..... 20
Female ,Orgasm Problems ..... 22

*new tape

• I

*

_

Self Assertiveness .....402
Building Self-Esteem and Confidence ..... 35
Standing Up for Yourself .....10
Becoming Independent from Parents .... .4 78.
The Value and Use of Self~Talk ..... 36
What is Counseling and How to Use lt... .. 61
Learning to accept yourself .. .44

Miscellaneo us ·
Early Signs cf an Alcohol Problem ..... mo _
Responsible de_cisions about drinking ..... 161

Dealing with an Alcoholic Parent.....4 79
Death and Dying ..... 84

Dial 862-3554 any ni~ht from 6:00.~ 12:00p.m. and a Cool-Aid membC'r will answer the phone. Selec~ t.he
tape you wish to hear by name and number. Th~ tapes run about 6 minutes. If you have any questions,
don't ha".'g u~ when the tape is over. and a Cool-Aid member will come back on. the line ..
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-EDU CAT ION(continue d from page 3)

$1.75
7 pm only
2 pm Sat. I Su.
$1.25

New Acquisitions:
Breakfast Club

A~

Invasion USA
Chock Norris
9 pm only

,

Cats Eye

I

&

i
*
$2.00

(re$Jularly $2.20-$2.30)

Come to the MUB
and eat light for less!

The free-fa.nee communi ty is
lost, he said. There are hardly
any writers who earn by writing
or painters who aren't also
teaching to support themselves.
"Student s look at us and say
'They're paid to do this,' "
Botstein said.
There is a collective manner
in bridging educatio n with
democracy. Botstein said Americans have a concept that "you
can educate the majority."
"Educate well over half (of
the populati on) on a serious
basis," Botstein said, "Otherwise, make it elite."
We are the heirs of cultural
criticism , Botstein said. "Implicit pessimis m is so deeply ·
rooted that it has a hollow ring

This offer good through 10/29-11 /15
Bring coupon to cashier
ro~''AocorilingroBo~t~nwe
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· are
entering a period where the

dominance of writing is coming
to an end.
"Writing no longer commands importan ce, it has lost
its social utility."
Botstein said less writing
leads to a loss of concentra tion
and a loss of memory and
language history is lost when
only spoken and not written.
In the future , Botstein 'said he
thinks we should get children
to school at a younger age and
reclaim our progressive impulse
in education as well as empower
students to use language in a
broader sense.

-CO MPU TER (continue d from page

3)

puters available to the-avera ge
student.
Currentl y, compute r use is
restricted to students enrolled
in compute r classes. Someday,
however, Shar said he hopes the
new compute rs will be incorporated in everyday activities ,
such as word, processin g. This

will enable UNH to catch up

with some other universi ties
already giving their students
considerable access to computer
equipment.

A defen se
again st canc er

can be cook ed up
in your kitch en.

...

There is evidence that diet and
cancer are related. Follow these
modifications in your daily diet to
reduce chances of getting cancer.
1. Eat more high-fiber foods such
as fruits and vegetables and wholegrain cereals.
2. Include dark green and deep
yellow fruits and vegetables rich in
vitamins A and C.
3. Include cabbage, broccoli,
brussels sprouts, kohlrabi and
cauliflower.
4. Be moderate in consumption
of salt-cured, smoked and nitritecured foods .
5. Cut down on total fat intake
from animal sources and fats and
oils.
6.. Avoid obesity.
7. Be moderate in consumption ·
9f alc~holic beverages.
No one faces cancer alone.

I

I

I
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AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY'
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In The
Name of God,
Most Merciful, Most Gracious
Robert Crane
Member,
Presidential Task Force

Topic:.
Human Rights in
Christianity,
Judaism -and Islam

Ilyas Ba'yunus

Topic:

Professor of Sociology
New York State University

Islam in
North America

Open Discussion After Presentations
McConnell Hall
Room 208

Saturday
November 2, 1985

. 7p.m.

Sponsored by
Muslim Students' Association
UNH
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Interested in Photography?

i

i=

If You Missed Our Firs-~ Session of Photoschool,
Here's Another Chance!

5

=

MUSO Has Lots More To Offer:
-Photoschool: beginning classes in b & w
advanced classes in b & w
color classes (limited space).
3 darkrooms fully equipped for
b & ·w developing and painting,
chemicals provided.
color facilities

-Darkrooms:

-Registration:

=

I

-$15 for darkroom use.
-$25 for photoschool beginning & advanced
(b & w) classes
-$40 for photoschool color classes
(price includes chemicals and paper
for class use plus access to all darkrooms)
-registration deadline: November 1

=

For more information, stop by MUSO office, rm. 140, MUB
or call 862-1485 Ask for Brook or Don.
!,
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-SHACK<continued from page 1)

GARFIELD

By JIM DAVIS

LET ME TELL YOO A80UT MY
MONDAY. MONPAY WAf6 GOING'
GREAT. I THOUGHT 11' WAS

THEN I WOKE UP THIS

I GOT OP IN THE MIPPLE OF
THE. NIGHT AND ATE SOME

MORNING- AND MY

MAR8LE COLLECTION

i.JAW0REAKER5

GOING1'0 0E THE FIR5T MONDAY
. OF= MY LIFE THAT .DIDN'T5TINK

WA'5 Ml551NG.'

The PFSA rebuilt the shanty
early Friday afternoon. "We felt
it was really important to put
it back up since it symbolized
free speech," said Karolczak.
A Public Safety officer is now
stationed at the shanty from 6
p.m.-6 a.m., and the members
of PFSA are not allowed to sleep
there, Sanborn said. "This is for
their own safety."
Earlier that evening (between
11 and 12 p.m.) there had been
another incident when four
people attacked the shack with
firecrackers. According to Karl
Hluska, when the vandals
couldn't get the firecrackers lit,
due to the persistent rain, "they
took off."
Public Safety is investigating
the incidents.

By GARY TRUDEAU

DOONESBURY

•

YOU GOT
OH,YCAH?
WHAT{)()
YOlJWANT?

\
A Positive Point
About Breast Cancer.

By BERKE BREATHED

BLOOM COUNTY
OH Ml/!<€ M& t.llf/&11 /
1Hl5 CO(/f{{f(Y waJt.11 firJ
~U W 5TOf 5WllUOW!N&

U/Ul .. J(J5( Wllfl'T

IS M!Sftf?.
SMllITT-PllNT5
SC/€NT!.~T

flO!NG NOW?
I

IYlflKKINfJ
11£ PR€C/S€
Sfor WH€f<€
Hllll€Y'S CON1€T

Will H/1.

\

Now we can see it before
you can feel it. When it's no
bigger than the dot on this
page.
And when it's 90% curable. With t!::e best chance
of saving the breast.
The trick is catching it
early. And that's exactly
what a mammogram can do.
. A mammowam is a simple x-ray thats simply the
best news yet for detecting
breast cancer. And saving
lives.
If you're over 35, ask
your doctor about
mammography.

eveRYTHIN6 Yf)(/
5eC(Jt.l/f<l~T 5NAK€-OI/...

51Jte5MeN 11/SH (}(Jr/

I

Give yourself the
chance of a lifetime:M

fftml(((MO~
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AMERICAN

f{/!(11{€{(M(J((€ I

CANCER
SOCIETY"
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I
BICYCLE SALE

· By Jeff

SHOE
DID 'fOU EVEJ< GET
™E PEJ<FESSE~ UI~
NAMEPLATE?

•

MacN,~lly

Reg Sale
$225 $195
Nishiki Sport
$306 $259
Olympic 12
Crest 18 Spd Touring $380 $329

"Ji•, ja/ij¥li'J~IT lA?SSN'T
'(~~. 9UT
14E 'G STIL.l...
Mi\PATME..

~AVE ~IS NAME

()N IT...

Trek
400
520
720

Reg
$320
$500
$880

Sale
$289
$390
$729

! =~nds_Nov 5,_l985 .
I

Durham Bike
M-F 12-5
Sat 9-12
868-5634
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Suisse MocQa
CENERA( Foods® INTERNATioNAl

CoffEEs
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at Barnes & Noble Bookstore
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Tim B. in Lambda (or is it Jack or Ben or ...) - OKay MZ~. here you go another chance l really am sorry for making fun of you Sat.
to see YOUR personal without MY help.
night. I think you're a nice guy and I'm really
Thanks for a great weekend, maybe the
a nice person, too. Really. Just don't know guy on the back of the red car (from
what come over me. Toomuch beer?
California) can come next time, okay? Love
SORRY! I know Lori says that. too. Will we ya, Betty.
see you again? ... Hope so! Take care, eh? ::___ _.:__ _ _ __ __ __ _ _
Lisa (or was it Jen or Karen or... )
Hey Marls! "Hello.. .YUP YUP" We're in dire
needs of a crazy road trip, can I twist your
Beano and Bum, I love MY two new arm? I thought a personal was a bit overdue
roomates . I hope we will always share anyway. So, what are ya, kidding me? And
everything. Even experjences. Love, Goldi 'M ' Thanks for everything, you 're simply
Locks..
the best. Love ya, Gig (P .S. Beware the
Beth H. Where were you Sat nt.? I missed _
ap'"""p_r_oa_c_h_f_
o_ra_si-"-g') _ _ _ __ __ _
my hallmate! GEE, I can't take you anySigma Phi Epsilon-Thank you for making
where, not even tailgating! Hope you're
our first Homecoming a memorable and
. reelif1§ better. Love, Lisa
fun one-Aloha Phi

New Member
Special

·Doug D. La~t night was wonderful. The
- ATTENTION all Deadheads. Please, I am
champagne, moonlight. and the way you
desperate. I need one ticket for each night
caressed our silky thighs .. :SIGH! We love
in Worcester. Will pay and give free ride
the way you cry out "oh baby" at that
down and back. Call Meg 868-1545 and
special moment. Eternally, your admirers.
leave message.
Sheils , couldn't let a papergo without a
To the Wildcat football team-awesome job
personal for you . Have a good weekend
guys-Alpha Phi
and enjoy yourself. Take care. RBW
UNH hockey team- A good effort and better
To Lisa. Lori and Laurie the typists at the
luck next time-Alpha Phi
NH, How are you? You all work so hard.
So thought you deserve a personal. Come
down and visit when you're in. Your friend,
the ad associate.

Sig Ep-We had a rip -roaring good time,
thanks, we love you-Alpha Phi

Mary! I don't know where you live! But you
know where I live. Call me! Bri

SCOPERS:ALLSTUDENTSINTERESTED
IN VOLUNTEERING FOR PRODUCTIN
AND SECURITY FOR THE METAL MANIA
CONCERT MUST ATIEND A MANDATORY MEETING TONIGHT, OCTOBER 29th.
Tl WILL BE HELD IN THE STRAFFORD
ROOM, MUS AT 6 p.m.

WANT A DATE? October 30. MARKETING
DAY. Sponsored by WSBE
To TE, SH and LH I couldn't have made
it through last week without you . Thanks
for listening and being such good friends.
SH : get out the crappers . LH : feel like a
grinder? TE: Feel like seeing George
Carlin? Love ya, SC

1 Month

For $18.~s·
•on Kari Van route
•student Discounts
•Hours 6:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
.•Universal Weight System
•Showers
experienced instructors needed

Hey Mark, While I'm saving newspapers
for you, here's one for you to save. Come
to Area II -to eat sometime . Huddleston
always has creamy Italian. May idle socks
never invade your salamanders. Love you!
Your fellow and equal percussionist:
Jonny
you are doing a hell of a good
job with your page. We notice your commitment.and hard work. Your fellow editors.

IMPROVE GRADES
Professionally Typed Paper
Get Results

*Spefill Rates
Available for Students.

·Al:ROEllC

SPIJIZ..

FITNESS CENTER
66 THIRD STREET, DOVER, N.H. 749-2421

Free Pickup and Delivery
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Call Brenda at Seacoast
Secretarial Services-

430-9580.

"YOl,J GOT ANOTHER THING COMING!"
When: Friday, November 8th . Where:
Granite State Room Time: 8 p.m'. METAL
MANIA come to UNH with FATES WARNING and ATIACKER! Tickets begin on sale
late this week at the MUB ticket office.
Kev- Je t'aime, wherever you are - I'm there.
Scooter
Heather- People care for you more than
you know and you'll see that you parents
do also. Cheer up kiddo and I want to see
that smile return to your face soon .
Remember not to let everything get you
down - take a mental health night! Get some
sleep and stay healthy. Love you lotsN02
Shelly- Stop joking around there kiddo.
So you want to get up mornings at 5:15
a.m. to go swim2ing when I get up for
CREW. Well, I think you are sick in the head
but that's alright. I still love you the sameyou crazy kid. Love you also lots-N02
HELLO TO HALL HOUSE MINI DORMKev, Douga, Lyena, Chris & Chris, Shelly,
Rich, Heather, Heidi , Sue. Rachel, at el.
See ya all in the classifeids. Bye for now.
Love N02
Lyena - I love you and don't want to lose
your friendship. Don't let things get in the
way. Love N02

Thank you Alpha Xi Delta for an awesome
pizza and beer raid.-The brothers and
pledges of Theta Ch~
Thanks to the Theta Chi little Sisters for
a wonderful Homecoming. Thanks for all
the hard work on the float -We love you .
The brothers and pledges of Theta Chi.
LOST: Irish Fisherman's sweater. Possibly
lost in Room 203 Murkland. It is a nice
sweater for you, but it has great sentimental
value to me. Reward. CalrKen 749-9351
Thank YOU!
D-2: incredibly awernme! Thanx for the
fun. Sharon, stay away from that champagne will you! Larry, don 't worry, the
"lipgloss" did nothing. But a kiss is good
enough(hee, hee). I was drunk but at least
I wasn't in the apt. Sue and Carl, it was nice
seeing you! Where've you been? Actually,
where have I been. I love you guys! Lisa
(P.S. my face didn't blow up)
Crimson Travel Service presents: SPRING
BREAK 1986!!!!!!Look for the yellow flyers.
For more info. and any questions, call
Gorden 749-0830
ATTENTION WOMEN: I am an elderly
student (mid 30's) a tall , attractive Naval
Reserve officer who likes the finer things
(off campus). If you're slim, attractive, lets
exchange letters and photos. Write P.O.
Box 127, Durham
Rich!!!Wow! Sat and Sat. nt. was a blast!
I'm so glad Lori introduced us! You're great!
I had so much fun! Hope you did, too. Shhhh,
she heard you! Next time , let's stand in
the corner again . The passer-bys were
"different". At least Lori held the sign up.
I guess you had to be there, eh!? Anyway,
it was fun being an area cookieeeeee! Can
I be double stuff next time! Please? You're
my buddy. Take care. Lisa. (P.S. Did I forget
Ritardo? Remember, beauty is in the eye
of the beholder!)
If the Government reinstates a Military
Draft, what will you do: become a conscientious objector to war, become a draft
resister, enlist? Make your decision-NOW!
For confidential military draft counseling
call Stephen Nelson at 862-2479 or 8621123.

M.U.S.O. film series presents ...

staring Jack Nicholson,
Shelley Duvall
Thursday, Oct.31st, 1.985
7:00 p.m., 9:30. p.m. & MIDNIGHT
in the MUB Straf.f ord Room
Students $1.00
Non-Studen_
ts $2.00

H~(l.,,.;..~t,i St-o-W .\.1'-~: 1) 1-'1-1- ~,.,,,~~?el,. 1 f 1-ee 1S-~l,,... ft>.tW.\.e f"M4
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Roommates Wanted

MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING for sale.
Fii Size, sealy brank . $175 664-9981,

'-~~~~~~~~~-'

_ev_e_n_in~g~s~~~~~~~~~~~

Roomate wanted: m/f to share 8 room
farmhouse in Rye. $200/month plus utilities. Please leave message to Kathy or
Russ 964-8420

1981 Datsun B210 Hatchback, 5-speed,
new exhaust, rear defogger, reliable
transportation, $2100 or best offer Call

Good-natured, responsible, non-smoking,
over 30 person needed to share large,
beautiful, partly furnished house in Portsmouth with one woman and cat. Four
bedrooms, washer I dryer, yard, parking,
walk to everything, 1 1 /2 bath. Ideal for
professional needing office/ study space.
$300 plus 1 /2 utilities. Leave message
433-1329

nautilus and free weight instructors and
aerobic teachers needed. The Works
Athletic Club. Weekend and eve. hours
available contact Matt Hussey 742-2163

HANGGLIDING: We promise not to send
you off a cliff on your first try but you will
get your feetoff the ground and fly by the
end of the weekend . Join in on a great
weekend sponsored by NHOC. Nov. 1-3
. Hanggliding. for more info contact NHOC
MUB 129

1971 Chevelle SS, 4 Speed, 454 cid, tinted
glass, bucket seats, cowl induction, many
extras $2500 or best reasonable offer. Call
evenings 7 49-2515, day.s 862-3003

OVERSEAS JOBS .. Summer. yr. round.
Europe, S. Amer., Austrailia, Asia. All fields.
$900-2000 mo. Sightseeing. !Free info.
Write IJC PO bx 52-NH Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625

F

·~t•ia

J.ws~s~b~i~hRf §!Ucfu?i1s~PQ~ Time

1975 VOLVO 244DL Great Running con-

U~I ~:~,"S ~:i:' be seen $1800 CAii 742-4078

""19.,.7"':'6_H_o_n..
d_a_C_i_v-1c-._W_e,..ll_c_a_r_e.Jdfor. must
sell! $550 or best offer. Call 868-6650
e.venings.
DRUMS-Black Gretsch: Bass, snare
w/stand, Tom, Floor Tom, Pedal, $200.
(2) concert Toms w/stand $85, Zildjian
22" Cymbal $75, stand $20, Zildjian hihats w I stand $125, Peavy LO-imp microphone w/cord and case $40. Greg 7495147
Stereo: NAO Receiver, and Mission Speakers, new with full warranties, plus Thorens
Turntable with Audio-Technica Cartridge;
$450. Call days, 463-7407, ask for Lance
1977 Subaru 2dr. 4 speed. body good, runs
great. Good winter car. Call Andy at 4360045
1976 Chevy Impala, 4 door, AC, Cruise,
AM/FM, like new interior, good body, good
running car. $800 742-7907 Eve. Please
keep trying if no answer.
1983 Camara Berlinetta, loaded, excellent
condition, 50,000 highway miles. $7,900
742-7907 eve. Keep trying if no answer.
1977 Mercury Comet, green, automatic,
only 66,000 miles. Runs well, no rust. Needs
tires. Must sell $750. Call 868-1927 eve.
or before 7:30 a.m.
ATTENTION 510 OWNERS AND BODY
SHOPS: 1978 DAtsun 510 Coupe with new
exhaust (9/85) new brakes (front and rear
7 /85) tight transmission, excellent engine,
plus many more parts. Light body damage.$400 or BO Call 868-7327 eves.
Penrill 1200 Baud Modem IBM PC compatible direct connect manual dial $120.
664-2787

W

[

Help

anted

1[11)1
~

-~
SKIERS-Be a ski instructor. If you are a
strong intermediate or better, skier, GUNSTOCK hast full and part time positions
available, wekdays/weekends. Improve
your own skiing. Meet new friends. Contact:
GUNSTOCK SKI SCHOOL, sally Roberts,
Director, P.O. Box 336 Laconia.NH 03246
or call 293-4341
$!)-360 Weekly/up Mailing Circulars! No
quotas! Sincerely interested rush selfaddressed envelope: SUccess, P.O. Box
470EG. Woodstock, IL 60098
BARTENDING-Prepare for a good paying
part-time or vacation job . Get hand~-on
professional training behind an actual bar,
with lots of practice time. Easy and fun our
way. Certificate awarded. School is licensed and is on UNH Kari-VAn route.
Visitors welcome. Evening classes. Call
or write for Free Brochure. MASTER
BARTENDER SCHOOL, 48 Main St., Newmarket. Tel. 659-3718
IMMEDIATE OPENING: CWSP-eligible
student to work Tuesday and Thursday
morning for federally funded on-campus
program w;-;king with disa_dvantaged ·NH
students. Varied office-based responsib-lities. Rate of pay:$4.00lhr. Call Carolyn
Julian at 862-1562
·
NORDIC SKIERS- Gunstock is seeking
intermediate nordic skiers to instruct xcountry and telemark skiing week days/weekends. Contact: NORDIC TOURING CENTER, Betsy Kretschmer, Director,
P.O. Box 336, Laconia, NH 03246

Rickenbacker 360 6-string guitar, Rickenbacker 360 12-string guitar $350 each
Sunburst with Cases Call mornings 3353256
STEREO SYSTEM COMPONENTS for sale:
Excellent condition in original boxes .
Turntable with dustcover, amp/receiver,
cables. $150/pr. or B.0. 664-9981, ev-enings

SMALL JOBS DONE: Collee student with
a truck can do: moving and hauling, rubbish
removal, landscaping and other odd jobs.
Call Mal 659-2909

Non-sexist wholistic counseling and therapy transitions. relationsh ips, lifestyles,
personal emprovement and growth. Romona Abella, MA Portsmcruth, NH sliding
scale (603)431-4691
Frats, Teams, Clubs!!!Wewill knit CUSTOM
RUGBY JERSEYS for you in any color or
stripe pattern. $32 each. Stevenson USA,
82 Broad St., Flemington, NJ (215) 386-

6047

I~

I.___

Pe_rsonals____

Happy B-Day Mrs. Kip! Here's to fun on
your weekend trip. B-Town will really make
you flip. When you return, the potent martini
we wil sip! We'll drink a toast to our
friendship! Love ya, The Slamalis
Dear Pori: O.K. O.K. we made it through
the weekend. Want a synopsis? Let's see,
problems with the hockey tickets Fri. nite~
Pam was an hour late Sat. We screamed
"save the whales" for 20 minutes while
throwing hay, Sharon and Lee missed the
1st 3/ 4 of the parade. Beth and Pam
couldn't get in the parade, we saw 2 minutes
of the game, I got hit in the face with a
footbal l, bruised my ankle and T1 and T2
· were confusing as hell. Beth passed out
in the afternoon, Phil got sick, Pam got sick.
Where was Scott? Where does Ricardo
fit in? Or Shaun? But hey, the grape coolaid was the best. You're the best! We did
have a bla&t. didn't we???? Thanx, Pisa
Hanggliding: We promise not to send you
off a' cliff on your first try but you will get
your feet off the ground and fly by the end
of the weekend. Join in on a great weekend .
sponsored by NHOC Nov. 1-3 Hanggliding.
For more info contact NHOC MUB 129.
Tim G. Thanx for walking me home from
Lambda sat nt. I know it was quite the hike,
plus three flights of stairs! Oh, my! O.K.
so the conversation was lacking but then
who was being anti -social all night?? (hee,

hee) It's rough being popular. Ice-cream
Expert Typing with word processor and
letter qualityprinter. Also flµent in German.
Accurate, fast and confidential. Call after
5:30 p.m. 664-2756

-------------48
YOUNG·'S. RESTAURA

.MAIN S.T.·
DUR·HAM, ·NH ·

- - - - --868 2 6 8 8 - - Oct 30th thru Nov. 4th

Breakfast special
2 eggs any style with homefries
and sausage patti and coffee
$2.09

Luncheon special
Sweet Italian sausage sub with
onion, tomato, and homemade
sauce with cheese and french
fries. $1.89

Dinner S~ci~I ·
Pot Roast Dinner with potatoes,
carrots, onions, turnip and homemade biscuit. $2.65

some time? Maybe the conversation will
be more stimulating. Glad you had fun, I
did, too. Lisa (p.s It's not easy with a harem
- flocking around you)
Want to be a Freshman Camp Counselor?
Well, Applications are available now on
the office door rm. 135 MUB . Interviews
are also required, so sign up on the window
right across from our door. INterviews will
be held until Dec. Have a blast!
D-2: incredibly awesome! Thanx for the
fun. Sharon, stay away from that cham pagne will you! Larry, don't worry, the
"lipgloss" did nothing. But a kiss is good
enough(hee, hee). I was drunk but at least
I wasn't in the apt. Sue and Carl, it was nice
seeing you! Where've you been? Actually,
where have I been. I love you guys! Lisa
(P.S. my face didn't blow up)
Crimson Travel Service presents: SPRING
BREAK 1986!!!!!!Look for the yellow flyers.
For more info, and any questions, call
Gorden 749-0830
ATTENTION WOMEN: I am an elderly
student (mid 30's) a tall, attractive Naval
Reserve officer who likes the finer things
(off campus). If you're slim, attractive, lets
· exchange letters and photos. Write P.O.
Box 127, Durham

If the Government reinstates a Military
Draft, what will you do: become a conscientious objector to war, become a draft
resister, enlist? Make your decision .NOW!
For confidential military draft counseling
call Stephen Nelson at 862-2479 or 8621123.
Apologies to subscribers of the Boston
Globe in Alexander, Hetzel, Fairchild,
Huddleston and Stanton House for fouledup delivery last Sunday. Will try to make
it up to you nextsemester.
Half-Semester Boston Globe subscriptions
now available. Campus delivery. Rates:
Daily only $4.80, Sunday $2.20, Daily and
Sunday $7.30. Papers start week of NOv.
4. Send check or cash (checks made
payable to Mark Powers) to Mark Powers,
10-12 Mill Rd. Durham, NH. 03824
Dover House of Pizza Welcomes UNH
Students! We invite you to join us for
SPECIAL UNH STUDENT DISCOUNTS.
Watch Crystal and Alexis battle it out on
a 25 inch color screen in the Pub during
DYNASTY NIGHT every Wednesday. Present your UNH ID for these unbelievable
specials: free delivery in the Dover Area,
free pizza drawings, 10% of all food at all
times. Also fantasticc prices for UNH party
orers (10 pizzas or more) delivered free
to UNH dorms. On the Kari-Van route at
the Janetos stop: DOVER HOUSE OF
PIZZA WELCOMES UNH STUDENTS! 7422595
REDIRECTION-A Gay organization seeking to help those in Christian bondage to
freedom through homosexuality. Come
to one of our weekly c1osed meetings.
Please write to Self-Righteous Redirection,
P.O. Box 04731 Manchester, NH 50130
All Welcome to Helping Hands Student
Organization Meeting. Come on Thursday
November 7th, 7:00 at the Belknap Room
atthe MUB.
Tim B. in Lambda (or is it Jack or Ben or... )
I really am sorry for making fun of you Sat.
night. I think you're a nice guy and I'm really
a nice person. too. Really. Just don't know
what come over me. Toomuch beer?
SORRY! I know Lori says that, too. Will we
see you again? ... Hope so! Take care, eh?
Lisa (or was it Jen or Karen or... )
Beano and Bum, I love MY two new
roomates . I hope we will always share
everything. Even experiences. Love, Goldi
Locks.
Beth H. Where were you Sat nt.? I missed
my hallmate! GEE, I can't take you anywhere, not even tailgating! Hope you're
feeling better. Love, Lisa
OKay MZ ... here you go another chance
to see YOUR personal withoutMY help.
Thanks for a great weekend, maybe the
guy on the back of the red car (from
California) can come next time, okay? Love
ya, Betty.
Hey Marls! "Hello ...YUP YUP" We're in dire
needs of a crazy road trip, can I twist your
arm? I thought a personal was a bit overdue
anyway. So, what are ya, kidding me? And
'M' Thanks for everything, you're simply
the best. Love ya, Gig (P.S. Beware the
approach for a sig)
Smiley, I get so tired trying to explain why
you're so far away from me. So far I just
can't see.
Sigma Phi Epsilon-Thank you for making
our first Homecoming a memorable and
fun one-Alpha Phi

Tt>H11g4 ~
__.

,,_

..,.,,_

Happy 20th

~

I LOVE YOU,
COLETTE

'.)

To the Wildcat football team-awesome job
Rich!!!Wow! Sat and Sat. nt. was a blast!
guys-Alpha Phi
·
I'm so glad Lori introduced us!You're great!
I had so much fun! Hope you did, too. Shhhh,
UNH hockey team- A good effort and better
she heard you! Next time, let's stand in . luck next time-Alpha Phi
the corner again . The passer-by~ were
Sig Ep-We had a rip-roaring good time,
"different". At least Lori held the sign up.
thanks, we love you-Alpha Phi
I guess you had to be there, eh!? Anyway,
it was fun being an oreo cookieeeeee! Can Doug . Last night was wonderful. The"
champagne, moonlight, and the way you
I be double stuff next time! Please? You're
caressed our silky thighs ... SIGH! We love
my buddy. Take care, Lisa. (P.S. Did I forget
the way you cry out "oh baby" at that
Ritardo? Remember, beauty is in the eye
special moment.
of the beholder!)

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
~
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Sheils, couldn't let a paperga without a
personal for you. Have a good weekend
and enjoy yourself. Take care, RBW
To Lisa, Lori and Laurie the typists at the
NH, How are you? You all work so hard.
So thought you deserve a personal. Come
down and visit when you're in. Your friend,
the ad associate.
Mary! I don't know where you live! But you
know where I live. Call me! Bri
WANT A DATE? October 30. MARKETING
DAY. Sponsored by WSBE
To TE, SH and LH I couldn't have made
it through last week without you. Thanks
for listening and being such good friends.
SH: get out the crappers. LH: feel like a
grinder? TE: Feel like seeing George
Carlin? Love ya, SC
Hey Mark, While I'm saving newspapers
for you, here's one for you to save. Come
to Area II toeat som.etime. Huddleston
always has creamy Italian. May idle socks
never invade your salamanders. Love you!
Your fellow and equal .percussionist.
Jonny Ek: you are doing a hell of a good
job· with your page. We notice your commitment and hard work. Your fellow editors.
LOST: Irish Fisherman's sweater. Possibly
lost in Room 203 Murkland. It is a nice
sweater for you, but it has great sentimental ..
value to me. Reward. Call Ken 749-9351
Thank YOU!
Happy B-Day Mrs. Kip! Here's to fun on
your weekend trip. B-Town will really make
you flip. When you return, the potent martirii
we wil sip! We'll drink a toast to our
friendship! Love ya, The Slamalis
Dear Pori: O.K. O.K. we made it through
the weekend. Want a synopsi~? Let's see,
problems with the hockey tickets Fri. nite,
Pam was an hour late Sat. We screamed
"save the whales" for 20 minutes while .
throwing hay, Sharon and Lee missed the
1st 3/ 4 of the parade. Beth and Pam
couldn't get in the parade, we saw 2 minutes
of. the game, I got hit in the face with a
football, bruised my ankle and T1 and T2
were contusing as hell. Beth passed out
in the afternoon, Phil got sick, Pam got-sick.

Where was Scott? Where does Ricardo
fit in? Or Shaun? But hey, the grape coolaid was the best. You're the best! We .did
have a blast, didn't we???? Thanx, Pisa
ELISA!!!!! Happy Birthday one day early!!Hope you have a happy day. Beware of
balloons popping out of your drawers. Love
L p.s. You dropped the bomb on us baby!!!
p.s.s. Where ARE the glasses?? (on the
frog where they always are!!!!!) p.s.s. It's
almost Halloween, I can't wait!!
HI JANET AND PAULINE!!!!!! Janet - will
you sing for us again?? (whatchoo want??
Baby I got it!!) Pauline - see you Sunday
on the wall. L
To Laura: We're just friends! Believe me!
If it makes you feel any better, I have a
boyfriend, too!!! Really, I've known him since
freshman year. We 're just buddies. Sorry...Lista
Hanggliding: We promise not to send you
off a cliff on your first try but you will get
your fe~t off the ground and fly by the end
of the weekend. Join in on a great weekend
sponsored by NHOC Nov. 1-3 Hanggliding.
For more info contact NHOC MUB 129.
Tim G. Thanx for walking me home from
Lambda sat nt. I know it was quite the hik~.
plus three flights of stairs! Oh, my! O.K.
so the conversation was lacking but then
who was being anti-social all night?? (hee,
hee) It's rough being popular. Ice-cream
some time? Maybe the conversation will
be more stimulating. Glad you had fun, I
did, too. Lisa (p.s It's not easy with a harem
flocking around you)
Want to be a Freshman Camp Counselor?

Well, Applications are available now on
the office door rm . 135 MUB . Interviews
are also required, so sign up on the window
right across from our door. INterviews will
be held until Dec. Have a blast!
Smiley, I get so tired trying to explain why
you're so far away from me. So far I just
can't see .
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Tw ee ter Has Top-Name Vid eo
At Gu
aranteed Lowest Prices!
.
Lar'ft&-Scr,,,,n T"'s

At Great Northern Sound, we think
NEC 2510 high-resolution 25-inch color monitor
Maxell HGX high grade T-120 (VHS) or L750
~~
~~
T:
TV with built-in MTS stereo decoder, stereo amp &
we have the best selection of top(Beta) videocassettes.
$5. 99
Kloss
NOVABEAM
Mode1
2
-foot
color
monspeakers,
cable-ready
tuner,
multiple
inputs
&
out5
quality, top-name video compoitor TV. Projector rolls away for storage when not in
puts both front and back, wire less remote control.
Maxell HGX "Gold" super-high-grade T-120
nents in all of New England. And
use. Requires optional tuner or can connect to your
$749 $40 Month* (VHS) or L750 (Beta) videocassettes.
$~ •99
VCR's tuner. Price includes dellvery & installation.
right now we're featuring a numNEC 2610 high-resolution 26-inch color monitor
ber of them at guaranteed low$n.:.&.1 795 $95 Month* TV
Allsop
vide'd recorder cleaning system, VHS
with built-in MTS stereo decoder, stereo amp &
' speakers, cable-ready tuner, multiple inputs & out·
est prices. t
or Beta.
$17.99
puts both front and back, wireless remote control.

$849 $40 Month*

Video Recorders
········:·:·...... .
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Maxell T-120 (VHS) or L750•( Beta) videocassettes.
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Fisher 805 VHS video recorder with 14-day 3event programmabilitY, quick-timer recording, cue,
review, still-frame, 105-channel cable ready tuner,
wireless remote control.
$ Month*

$349

CWD TV monitor cart with video drawer and glass
doors. Light oak, dark oak or walnut.

$399

If you buy any of these featured video components
at Tweeter, and fmd the same product cheaper at
a local, authonzed dealer w1thm 30 days of purchase-prove 1t and we 'll refund the difference,
·Approximate monthly payment for qual1f1ed customers usrng the Tweeter Charge Card revolving
credit plan, no money down, 78 "0 annual percentage rate on remammg balance

Close-Out Super-Specials
Some New• Some Demos • Some Discontinued

20

NEC VCN-901

VHS video recorder with twoevent 14-day programmability, stop-action, fast
picture search, wireless remote control.

$369 $25 Month*

Kloss NOVABEAM Model One 6'12-foot
color monitor TV. Requires optional tuner or can
connect to your VCR's tuner. Pnce includes delivery
& installation.
$100 Month*

Canon VR-40A "VHS Hi Fi" portable
Canon VT-40

Audio Control

audio-video
enhancer synthesizer

Color Monito r TVs
NEC VCN-911 3-head VHS video recorder with
cable-ready tuner, multi-event recording programmability, still-frame, speed-search, wireless remote
control.
$25 Month*

$399

Fisher 815 VHS video recorder with Dolby stereo

sound system, 7-day 5-event programmabilitY, three
special effects, wireless remote control.

programmable tuner-tim~r
unit for use with VR-30A or VR-40A
l>399
Canon VT-50 "docking" tuner-timer
unit for use with VR-30A or VR-40A
$399

$2,995

NEC 1305 high-resolution

13-inch color TV
monitor with "RGB" input for use as computer
monitor or for TV viewing. Wireless remote control.

$399 $25 .Month*
NEC 1420 high -resolution

14-inch color TV
monitor with square tube for larger viewing area
and increased picture linearity, 142-channel tuner,
wireless remote.
$ Month*

$399

25

$449 $25 Month*
Fisher 820 VHS video recorder with MTS stereo

Denon AVC-500 surround-sound
amplifier; synthesizer

Fisher 715 VHS video recorder
Fisher 810 VHS video recorder
Fisher PC-205 20-inch monitorreceiver

Fisher PC-320

$99 All Canon Video
Accessories20% off
$299 NEC 2501 25-inch monitor-receiver $599
$299 NEC VCN-738 Beta-style video
·
$169
$319 recorder
NEC VCN-20 B~ta-style video
recorder
$199
$549

25-inch monitor-

$749
Proton 619 19-inrh mnnitnr-rete1ver $599
receiver

Proton 600M/600T/J02 19-inch
monitor I tuner I speakers
$799
Proton 602M/600T/303 25-inch
NEC VCN-40 Beta-style video
monitor /tuner I speakers
$999 recorder

Canon vc~200 color video camera

sound system with Dolby noise reduction, multievent programmabilitY, wireless remote control.

with

auto~focus

$599

Canon VR-30A VHS portable video

$499 $30 Month*

recorder with Dolby stereo

NEC VCN-912 three-head VHS video recorder
with Dolby stereo sound system, MTS stereo decoder, 4-event programmabilitY, slo-mo, wireless
remote control.
$

$699

video recorder

$599

NEC VCN-739

$299

"Beta Hi Fi " video

recorder

NEC 2505 25-inch monitor-receiver

$399
$699

$499

30Month*
Fisher 830 VHS video recorder. All the features of

Fisher B20 plus 4-head recording system for superb
special-effects like freeze-frame, slow-motion and
high-speed picture search.
$
h

$549

35Mont *
NEC VCN-70 Beta-style video recorder with "Beta

Hi Fi" super-fiqelity stereo sound system, 3-week/
8-event programmability, good special effects, wireless remote.
$

$599

35Month*
NEC 1901 high-resolution 19-inch color monitor
Fisher 840 6-head VHS video recorder with
:rv with built-in stereo

"VHS Hi Fi" super-fidelity stereo sound system, MTS
stereo decode~ six special-effect playback modes
15-function wireless remote control.
'

$799 $40Month* ·
NEC VCN-961

VHS video recorder with "VHS Hi
Fi" sound system, MTS stereo decoder, Dolby NR, 3-

w~ek/8-event programmability, great special effects,

wireless remote.

$S99 $4 OMonth*

sound system, cable-ready
tuner, multiple inputs & outputs both front and back
panels, wireless remote control.

$499 $30 Month*
NEC 2020 high-resolution 20-inch color monitor .

TV with built-in MTS stereo decoder, stereo amp &
two-way speakers, cable-ready tuner, multiple
inputs & outputs, wireless repote contrnl.

$599 $40 Month*

520 Amherst St., Nashua 880-7300
Mall of New Hampshire, Manchester 627-4600
Fox Run Mall, Newington 431-9700
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Loo· king for a suit
for thos e impo rtant inter vie"' s
or first job?
Pres ent your best self in a suit
·from :

~4!~

We Have Halloween Make Up & Fabric
For Costumes

Hallowee n Supplies

•Hats
•Noses
•Make-u p
•Clown Kits
•Bunny.Teeth
•Hair Spray
•Vampir e Nails

~Suits with Style
.Pall Wardro be Specials

Men's Harris Tweed Jackets $110
100% Worste d Wool Slacks $32.95
Wome n's 100% Wool Suits $179-$184
.

plus

•Clown White

.

·

'!:>\
:a,.\C"(; •.
VP

•Black Out Tooth Wax <l..~\C
G~~
•Masks
~~
•Scar-Po wder
•Spirit Gum
•Mustac hes
Full Latex Face Masks
•Candy
$3.00 & $5.00
•Capes
Lots of Wigs·

·

uFall Wararo be Specials"

Fredj's European Tailor Shop
Tailoring & Alterations Service
Zippers, hems, linings, etc.
Fast Professional Service
Fredj can m~ ~d anything!

The Out Bac k
44 Main St., Durham, NH _868-7027'

Saturday
Thurs-Fr i
.9:30am-6 pm
9am-9pm
' Masonic Building,
332 Central Ave.,
749-0486
NH
Dover,
on Kari-Van route ·

Mon-We d
9am-6pm

··················~···············~·····················

DOVER VIDEO
390 Centr al Ave., Dover

Co urs e
An nou nce me nt

749-4615
Mon.-Thurs. 10:30;.6:30 Fri. & Sat. 10:30-8 Sun. 1-5

Comp lete Selec tion of
~ HALLOWEEN

PIP 699 Globa l Proces ses:
-Enviro nment al Cycles and Social Chang es

•

HO Vt ES

Weeke nd VCR Rental & 4
Movies
$20.0 0Frid ay to Monda y
Deposi t and/or ID Requir ed

I

I In c I u ding th e n ewes t release-

.L---~-------Gb..o~tl>~~t&~----------.f REE MO VIE
'RENTAL
w
w
Rent one at regular price
a:
Get second one
LL

FREE

I

,,

"mm

with this coupon
OFFER EXPIRES 1/31/86

L---- ----- ----- -·--- ----- ----- --J
·····················~··································

This course will examine the .global and regional processes
affecting and affected by national resource availability and
human activitie s in rapidly developi ng areas of the world.
Emphasi s will be on methods for integrati ng informa tion
about biogeochemical cycles in the context of social, political,
demogra phic, and economi c change. This approac h and
impedim ents to its use will be examine d for the Amazon
River basin. This region encompasses many ecosyst'ems and
exhibits many of the effects of environm ental and social change;
acid rain, deforest ation, soil and species loss, and human
population displacement. Addition al examples will be drawn
from other 'developing regions.
Meets Monday and Wednesday, 3:40 - 5:00 p.m.
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Wildcat women's soccer team tramples Terriers
By Steve Langevin
The Wildcats found out what
life is like· on the other side of
the fence when they blasted the
Boston University Terriers
women's soccer squad 7-1 :friday.
UNH is in its first season at
the varsity level while BU is still
at club status.
" They (BU) played like we
did last year against a Boston
College or Massachusetts," said
UNH senior Lyn Holzman, who
has been with the UNH program when it was a club and
when a varsity team. "They
(BU) played both ways in the
first half, but in the second half
they were just trying to keep
us to as few goals as possible."
Despite their talent advantage the Wildcats didn't get on
the board until 15: 17 into the
game when Cindy Pierce scored,
assisted by Margie Arnold.
" Going into the game we
knew we were going to win,
which is why we came out so
poorly; we were just trying to

score," said Holzman.
UNH began to settle down
and put the game out of reach
by halftime by scoring four more
times.
·
Arnold and Nell Gharibian
each scored once, with Dawn
Peck assisting on Arnold's goal,
and freshman Lori Gourley
notched a pair of goals, with
Peck picking up another assist.
"After the first half we played
much better, keeping the .ball
on the ground and doing a lot
of passing," said UNH head
coach .Marjorie Anderson. "We
earned our goals in the second
half." Anderson was especially
pleased w_ith the passing -combinations by Anne Bierbaum
and Holzman.
The score went to 6-0 in the
second half, when Carolyn Beckedorff redirected a cornerkick
by Joan Kelso, before BU finally
ended UNH's shutout bid when
Kate Halkett scored off a cornerkick one minute later at
18:24.
Gharibian closed the scoring

when she took a pass from
Arnold on the left wing and
placed the ball past BU goalie
Jessica Forbes and into the far
corner.
The Wildcats outshot the
Terriers 32-8 and had four
corners to three for BU. Janene
Tilden made four saves while
playing the first half for UNH

and Kathy Neave.s.. turned away
five shots in the second half.
BU's Forbes finished with 15
saves.
"It was nice to have a game
without pressure after having
three tough games in a row,"
said Coach Anderson. "They
could relax and enjoy playing
more and everyone played."

It was the final liome game
for senior tri-captains Holzman,
Arnold and Kim Shaw·.
The 9-4 Wildcats travel to
play Holy Cross Wednesday and
Keene State Saturday to end
their regular season. Two wins
would give UNH a good shot
at an ECAC bid.

Martin leads UNH
women to victory
By Robert Arsenault
pack but they can' t burn themWith the New England selves out going up the first
Cross-country Championships hill. " In fact, the first hill at
only one week away, the UNH Franklin Park begins right at
women harriers showed they the starting line and extends
are in fine form by defeating for 350 yards before making a
the universities of Massachu- sharp left onto a narrow path.
setts, Vermont and Rhode Is- Without a good start, UNH
land in a quadrangular meet held runners could be trapped well
a~ the Exeter Country Club on
back.in the pack and never move
Saturday. The final score of the up to their potential places. Wildcat Cindy Pierce(3) scored the first goal in the UNH women's soccer team's 7-1 win
meet was 30 for UNH, 44 for "We'll have to get out in the top over Boston University Friday.(Sanjay Jain photo)
UMass, URI had 65 and UVM fifty/ ' said Krueger.
brought up the rear with 100
present,
thewill
biggest
points.
rivals
forAtsecond
place
be Maine,
Contested at Exeter because Providence and Springfield.
the course resembles the very Thus far, UNH has defeated
difficult and hilly Franklin Park Maine and Providence, although ·By Ju11e Barker
take both first and second places Dartmouth JV came in second
course used in the New Eng- Coach Krueger indicated that
The UNH crew team rode to and to win by so much," he said. and the UNH A boat finished
land's, the finish came down to two of Maine's top runners were several victories and top finishes
The novice A boat won the third at 19:36.
a sprint between UMass' Lauren not in peak form for that meet on the icy, cold waters of the race with a time of. 20:55, with
"It was a long hard race, but
Heyl and UNH's Patti Martin. two weeks ago.
Connecticut River Sunday, at the B boat taking second place we went out and showed eveWith about 250 yards to go, Heyl
There_will be both a varsity the 1985 Dartmouth Invitation- with a time of 22:23. The UNH ryone that UNH is the domiproved to be the faster runner and junior varsity race Saturday al Regatta in Hanover.
novice C boat placed sixth in nant crew again this year," said
by hitting the tape in 18:20, four and Coach Krueger still has a
Among the schools compet- the same race and the D boat Celina Grandchamp, three seat
seconds ahead of Martin's 18:24. few decisions to make on how ing against UNH in this year's beat out MIT for the ninth in the B boat.
Seventeen seconds later, Liese to divide her team into two.
regatta were Trinity College, position.
In the JV men's heavyweight
Schaff crossed the line in third Difrancesco, -a freshman who MIT, the United States ·Coast
The UNH novice men's light- race UNH finished fourth with
place with a time of 18:41. After has moved up consistently all Guard Academy, Boston Uni- weight crew rowed an impres- a time of 17 :'17. '"Our race felt
Kerry Arsenault of URI and year, has recently suffered in- versity, Amherst College, Wes- sive race and won another race pretty good. We were
together
Celeste Leon of UVM finished juries to both feet and Krueger leyan College, and Dartmouth.
for UNH at 19: 14 with the MIT all the way and we responded
fourt.h and fifth, senior co- said she would decide which
The UNH novice women B boat and Dartmouth coming well to the power lffs," said Ted
captain S_ally Perkins finished team to put her on Wednesday. started off the day with a very in second and third.
Otis, a rower in that boat.
sixth in 18:56. Rounding out Meanwhile Kerins, also just off prestigious first and second
"The lightweights rowed
The varisty women heavythe scoring for UNH were an injury, has been running place finish in their first race really well and let the boat work weights surprised no one, except
Jeanne Kerins, eighth in 19:08 exceedingly well. Other runners of the year.
o.n the recovery," said Keith Dartmouth, with their strong
and Cindie DiFrancesco, elev- who are in the running for the
'Tm extremely pleased and Gilkey, _novice men's coach.
victory in their race. They
enth in 19: 18. Only two races varsity squad include Nancy I couldn't have asked for more,"
In the novice men's heavy- finished with a time of 19:21
ago, Kerins was not a top seven Boulanger, a freshman, and said Marc Lessard, the novice weight race the UNH A boat with Dartmouth following far
runner for UNH, since that seniors Kaki Seibert and Sarah women's coach. "I thought we'd squeezed by Trinity for fourth behind with a time of 19:50.
time, she has dropped her 5000 Garrett.
do well, but I didn't expect to place with a time of 19:21.
"I feel ·very good about where
meter .time by nearly one minTrinity finished just two seconds this whole team is going," said
ute.
behind New Hampshire at Squadroni. "We're going to
Judging from this perfor19:23. The second UNH boat shine at the women's Nationals.
mance and the rest of the season,
in that race finished 25 seconds The Dad Vails are only going
which UNH completed with a
after the first UNH boat for to be a stepping stone."
(continued from page 32)
7 -1 record, head coach Nancy
seventh place, with the C boat
The varsity men's lightweight
Krueger said her team could do were encouraging things," head night, along with forward finishing 11th.
and heavyweight crews finished
very well. at the New England's. coach Charlie Holt said. "We Horner. Freshman Rick Burchill
"The heavyweight novice up the day's races. The lightForty teams and 280 compet- will be in alot of games this year, was the backup to Rota. Sopho- men had tough competition," weight crew placed fifth in their
itors are expected in the race.
and many of the mistakes can more Quintin Brickley also said Jim Bride, a member of the ·race behind Trinity and Dart"If we use. our cross-country· be worked upon. We can def- started at his new position of varisty crew. "It's only the fall mouth. The heavyweight men
skills well, we should be abl~ initely improve on our shor.:. defense, while Rick Lambert and though, and there" s only room finished
third in the race in front
to nail down second place be- thand (situation), and we will Chris Laganas saw much icetime for improvement."
of arch-rival, the United States
hind Boston College," said work on that."
on the third line.
The varsity women had two Coast Guard Academy.
Krueger. In particular, she said
UNH will get a chance to see
UNH gave an indication of crews entered in the JV race.
The Dartmouth race was the
that her runners would have to . the results of the work tomor- its more physical style, with The B boat had the explosive last race of the fall for the varsity
run the uphills and downhills row night at Snively against Mike Roth, Tim Hanley, Peter leg drives,. according to Coach crew. Novice will be competing
well and have a good start.
Lowell. Freshmen defensemen Wotten and others giving some John Squadroni, which enabled in the Foot of the Charles in
"The start is vital," she said. Jeff Cournoyer, Mike Roth and heavy hits to unsuspecting them to pass two crews and win Boston on Sunday, November
"They'll have to get out of the Mark Babcock saw action Frida~ Friars.
~he race with a time of 19:08.
10.

.UNH crew team at Dartmout h
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Field hockey team
blanks Bucknell 2-0

aren Geromini(3), the field hockey team's leading scorer, tallied the second goal in UNH's
2-0 victory over Bucknell Saturday.(Sanjay Jain photo)

By J. Mellow
One goal each by senior cocaptain Sandy Vander-Hf'.yden
and junior Karen Geromini led
the women's field hockey team
to a 2-0 win -over Bucknell
University Saturday here on
Memorial Field.
The win gives UNH its
eighth shutout' of the season
and, with five saves, sophomore
back-up goalie Jane Flanagan
her third.
The Wildcats now stand at
10-2-3 on the season thus far.
on· paper, it seemed like
Bison were to be no match for
the Wildcats - unranked nationally, 2-12 on the season, etc.
Yet although UNH outshot
Bucknell 22-5 and drew fourteen
corners to the Bison's six,
Bucknell was still able to give
the 'Cats a good game.
The Bison managed, in fact,
to keep UNH at bay until 29:55
into the first half when VanderHeyden was able to tally for the
'Cats off a pass from Geromini
to give UNH the lead at the half,
1-0.
UNH then tallied again at
14:30 into the second half on

Women's tennis fifth at New England's
By Steve Langevin
Winning the more important
matches vaulted the UNH women's tennis team to a fifth-place
finish at the New England's held
at the University of Vermont.
"I was satisfied with our
finish," said UNH head coach
Russ McCurdy. "We didn't upset
anybody but we finished where
we should be."
Dartmouth won the competition, followed by Harvard,
Brown, Boston University and
UNH; last year UNH finished
tenth.
Aside from fourth singles
player Kathie Mullen who lost
the first day, the rest of the
Wildcats finished from third
to fifth in their respective
fli.!!hts.
The high finisher for UNH ·
was Chris-Stanton who finished
third at number 3 singles.
Stanton won three matches in
a row, after losing her first
match, to get to that position.
She defeated Vermont's Debbie
Kendler 6-0, 6-1 in her final
match.

In the other singles flights,
Ami Walsh took fourth and Jen
Radden finished fifth.
Walsh lost a tough match to
Brown's Stephanie Fusco 7-6
(7-3), 6-2 in the consolation
finals to finish 1-2 and Radden
fell to Vermont's Kate Postmus
in a three-set marathon match
7-6 (7-4), 4-6, 7-5 to end at 13. Radden had defeated Postmus
earlier in the tournament when
it was worth more points.
"We lost some consolation
matches," said Coach McCurdy,
"but we won when it counted
more which gave us the edge
we needed over some teams."
Both doubles teams lost in the
consolation fin a ls to finish
fourth.
The number 1 team of Dianna
Fischer and Megan Reed ended
with a 2-2 record after losing
to Vermont's Dawn Fagenson
and Robin Cooley 6-1, 6-1, while
the number 2 tandem of Deb
Dietz and Michele Phaneuf lost
to Martha Dayton and Caroline
~rown of Vermont 6-3,2-6,.

"The travelling of the past
week finally caught up with us,"
said Coach McCurdy. " I think
it affected our play."
UNH played in the conference championships the previous weekend at the University
of Vermont and travelled to play
the University of Connecticut
last week.
Although McCurdy was disappointed that some of the
freshmen, including Debbie
Rinaldi who missed the entire
season because Of a foot injury,
didn't get enough match experience, McCurdy was still
pleased with the season.
"This year we won consistently at the 4, 5, and 6 singles
positions which we have never
c;lone before," said McCurdy.
"We even won one match
(against UConn) when Ami
Walsh lost at number o'ne,
which is very surprising."
"We won all the close
matches this season, but when
we lost we lost big," said
McCurdy.
However, those losses were

UNH cycling team
first at Harvard

By Chuck Lawrence
The UNH cycling team upheld their reputation as National Champions by dominating the Harvard University
collegiate race held in Newton,
Mass. on Sunday.
The turnout for the late
6~2.
season race was as inspiring as
Sunday's Indian Summer weather. Harvard, Yale, Princeton,
Boston University, the University of Connecticut and Stony
Brook fielded strong teams in
both the men's "A" and "B"
categories. Several other schools
and against Northeastern it did. UNH were Dave Barlow( two were represented but did not
UNH also had to deal with saves) and Chris Jay(three haveenoughriderstobeathreat
the difficulties that come with saves). Gullino made three saves to UNH.
playing on the toad.
for the Huskies.
The men's "B'' race ran 30
"We played on the football
The Wildcats close out their laps around a 0.8 mile loop
field at Northeastern which has season Friday at the home of through the sleepy Newton
an astro-turf surface and is the University of Rhode Island industrial park. The four UNH
smaller than a normal soccer Rams. One year UNH beat URI riders: John McCahan, Tom
. field," said Coach Garber. "I for the Yankee Conference tide Thurston, Chris Barstow and
thought our players adjusted to and last year knocked them out Will Hall rode aggressively
the differences very well.''
of a play-off bid with a victory, throughout the race winning
The Wildcats got the only so Coach Garber is expecting two points primes as well as two .
goal of the game from Tom' a tough game.
· Harvard cycling CAP primes.
" It's going to be a very
ciouder early in the second half.
The final sprint was a textUoutter took a square ball pass competitive, action-packed book example of team tactics
from Adrian Pfisterer about 10 game, much like the BU game and natural sprinting ability.
yards out, timed it perfectly and this year," said Garber. "There Thurston placed second due to
hit a low, hard liner past Nor- is no love-loss between these a leadout from teammate Bartheastern goalie Sandy Gullino. two teams .. They are going to stow who placed third just ahead
It was Cloutier's first collegiate be up for us and we should be of McCahan who finished in the
goal.
up for them."
fourth position. With three
Combining on the shutout for
riders in the top four places, the

Men's soccer stops Huskies
By Steve Langevin
The Wildcat men's soccer
team took one step closer to
achieving its best record since
1979 with a 1-0 victory over
Northeastern over the weekend.
The Wildcats(5-7-l) have lost
several close games this season
so this. victory was a good one,
accordrng to UNH head coach
Ted Garber.
"Although we would rather
have won some of those close
games, both the players and I
feel good about this season. The
Providence coach told me after
our game against his team that
this was the best UNH team he
had seen since he has been
coaching," s,aid Coach Garber.
"I've been telling the team that
those close games will even out

few asDNH concluded with an
8-3 record and won the First
Annual Seaboard Conference
Championship.
The only seniors on the squad
are Walsh and Stanton, and
Walsh still has one year of
elegibility remaining if she
chooses to use it, so the prospects for next season are looking
good.

a goal from Geromini assisted
by junior teammate Pauline
Collins to put the 'Cats up 20. Tough defensive and midfield
play by UNH then held the
score.
"Our defense was solid," said
Vander-Heyden about the game.
"We've settled. I think things
are starting to come together
both on offense and defense.
"lt(Bucknell) was a good
game," she continued. "We
forced offensive corners ... we
worked as a unit."
Teammate Collins agreed.
"It was our third or so game
in a row that we really played
together," Collins said. "We
seem to be playing really well
now - together, confidently.
We're playing as a team."
UNH next takes on New
England rival Springfield College in its last home game of
the season tomorrow at 2 pm.
Though unranked nationally
and 9:..8 coming into the game,
Springfield is going to be no easy
match for the 'Cats.
Victories for Springfield have
included a win over fifth-ranked
UMass, which -ried UNH 2-2
earlier this season. Springfield
has also put number two-ranked
UConn through two overtime
periods.
"Springfield is always tough
versus those better teams," said · Vander-Heyden. "They get up
for the big game."
"Ever since I've been here,
Springfield has been a really
tough team," said Collins, "a
spoiler. They've never had a
great record, but they always
beat those top teams."
"All our games -coming up are
going , to be tough," Collins
added. "We have to be ready."

..
"B" team earned 30 points
toward the team classification.
The men's "A" race fielded
about 40 racers. With a team
including Chuck Lawrence, Bob
Campbell, and ~rik Froburg the
Wildcats dominated the 32 mile
race by placing in several points
primes and winning merchandise primes.
In the final sprint Lawrence
missed first place by inches and
settled for second with Campbell close behind in the third
spot. Froburg, after being boxed
in on the last turn, managed to
place 11th.
The Cyclecats easily won the
overall team classification with
60 points. Harvard earned second with 40 points followed
by Princeton and the University
of Connecticut.
The team prize for the race
is, "Bicycle Racing" by "Eddy
B." It will be on reserve in the
Dimond Library for those interested in learning the National Team Coach's philosophy
on training for competition in
cycling. ·
The Harvard race concluded
.the fall season for the UNH
cycling team. Next spring the
team will prepare for the _Eastern Collegiate Championships
to be held in Durham in late
April.
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Spo rts
UNH footb all squad overc omes Husk ies
By Steve Langevin
a NU turnover to jump out to
It was a match-up of two of a 14-0 lead 6:44 into the game.
the most succes-sful rushing
An 11-yard NU punt into the
teams in the nation, but when 27-mile-per-hour winds gave
it came down the final quarter UNH the ball on the NU 42 and
it was the UNH offense that four plays later Perry scored
took over and sent the Nor- from ten yards out.
theastern Huskies to their sixth
On the Huskies' next play
loss in as many outings this from scrimmage quarterback
season, 35-21 Saturday at Cowell Jim O'Leary fumbled the snap
Stadium.
and the Wildcats recovered on
After watching a 21-7 half- the NU 16. A holding penalty
time lead vaporize into a 21-21 pushed UNH back to the 26 but
tie at the end of three quarters, three rushes by Perry advanced
UNH put together touchdown the ball to the 4. Byrne then
drives on its next two posses- scored on the option play.
sions to put the game away and
Northeastern pulled to withsend the majority of the 17 ,687 in seven, 14-7, early in the
Homecoming Day crowd home quarter when O'Leary spotted
happy.
Mike Williams behind the UNH
UNH started on its 20 and secondary and completed a 46an eight-yard completion from yard touchdown pass.
quarterback Rich Byrne to Bill
The UNH team and fans
Farrell on a third-and-six kept were given an, emotional shotthe drive alive. Byrne and tail- in-the-arm from punt returner
back Scott Perry· rushed for 65 Eric Thompson late in the
of the 80 yards in the drive with second quarter. Thompson
Byrne rambling 31 yards down fielded a punt from NU~s Brian
the left side from the NU 38 to Moon ori the left side at the
set up his own three-yard TD UNH 15-yard line. Seeing no
run.
openings on that side he revThe Wildcat defense held the ersed his field and after picking
Huskie wishbone offense to up several key blocks on the
three plays and a punt, giving right side he outsprinted the ·
UNH the ball on the NU 48 final Husky defenders to the
with 11: 12 left in the game. The goal line for an 85-yard touchWildcats wasted no time as they down.
went downfield to tight end
"He (Eric) didn't do what we
Tom Flanagan for a 39-yard pass wanted him to do but the most
play and two runs by Perry put important thing is that it ended
the ball in the endzone with the up right," said Coach Bowes.
insurance touchdown.
The Wildcats were without
Northeastern never got closer the services of tailb~ack Andre
than the NH 45 the rest of the Garron, who is still questionable
game.
for this week's Yankee Confer"It's very pleasing to have ence showdown with the Unithat ability to say time to go and versity of Rhode Island. Howthey go," said UNH head coach ever, once again Perry had an
Bill ~owes, regarding his offen- outstanding game in Garron's
sive unit. The Wildcat offense place, carrying 30 times for 149
did the same thing last week yards and two touchdowns.
against Lehigh.
The Wildcats rushed for 241
The Wildcats took advantage yards while holding Northeastof the wind at their backs and ern to only 208 yards. Both

teams completed only three of
nine passes.
Rhode Island is 3-0 in the
conference and the 6-1 Wildcats

stand at 2-0 in the conference,
so the winner will certainly be
in the driver's seat for conference championship and the

automatic NCAA Division I-AA
playoff berth that goes along
with it.

Friars tip men's hocke y team
By Chris Heisenberg
. Though the UNH men's
hockey team lost to Providence

5-4 on opening night, Friday,
both the coaches and the players
feel that in time, it was the type
of game they will win.

rroe UNH men's hockey squad dropped its season opener Friday 5-4 to the Providence College
jFriars.(julie Cross photo)

UNH held a 4-2 lead early in "period, skated up the right side
the second period after fresh- and slid a slapshot past goalie
man Steve Horner scored his Chris Terreri.
first collegiate goal, only to see
However, after Horner
Providence score three unans- slipped a short backhander past
wered goals, two of which were Terreri two minutes into the
powerplay goals.
second period, things changed.
"I saw a lot of good things out Providence went into a one-man
there," sophomore Quintin forecheck, slowing down the
Brickley commented after the game. On an e(ijluing powerplay
game. ' We made alot of mis- Shawn Witham drilled a 50-foot
takes, but they can be corrected. slapshot over Rota to put PC
Our inexperience showed."
. back in the game 4-3.
"It's going to take time," co"When they went to the oneca ptain Peter Herms added. man forecheck, they forced us
"We've got many young guys to throw the puck around,"
out ther.e who haven't played Herms said. "It wasn't that we
together. We lack the veterans, panicked, it just takes time."
but we have more enthusiasm
It was while UNH was trying
than last year."
to adjust to the slower pace that
The excitement was apparent John Devoe stepped in front of
before the game as the sell-out a clearing pass. Coming down
crowd roared its approval. After the right he drew Rota out and
a Providence opening goal by fed Rich N ewar who deflected
Gord Cruikshank on a steal in the pass past Rota. ·
front of goalie Greg Rota, the
The third period..started out
Wildcats evened the score.
even, but midway through ProvOn a powerplay, Herms idence got another pbwerplay.
caught a PC linechange and This time Tim Sullivan redirectwheeled around a defender. ed a Jimmy Hughes point shot
Faking a shot he dropped the through Rota's pads for a 5-4
puck to Steve Leach who banged margin, which proved to be the
the puck into the net.
winning goal.
The Friars went back out
UNH had a chance for a tying
front when Artie Yeomelakis' goal when they had a two-man
slapshot hit Brickley's stick and advantage for 1:22. However,
trickled into the · opposite any challenging shots were
corner. Before the first period always swept aside by Hockey
was out UNH went out ahead East MVP Terreri. Also in the
3-2.
final minutes UNH had another
First, Tim Hanley swiped a powerplay but could not dent
centering pass into an empty Terreri.
corner, while falling to the ice.
'Tm disappointed, but there
Then Herms took the puck with
just seconds remaining in the· M.HOCKEY, page 30

